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TbUl'8day January 11, 1989 THE BULLOCH HERALD
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Ded cntcd to the Progress of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
Published Every Thursday
Statesboro Bulloch County Ga
G C COLEMAN
JIM COLEMAN
Editor
Editor
MRS ERNEST BRANNEN
Business 1IIanagel
Social Editor
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
SI � Per Year $0 75 SIX Months
-OFFICE PHONE 245-
5 OAK STREET
Entered as second class matter July 16 1937
at post of( ce at Statesboro Georgia under the
Act of March 3 1879
This Week s Sentence Sermon
Trans ency IS stamped on all our possessions oc
cupations and delights We have the hunger for
eternity in our soul>; the thought of eternity In
our hearts the destination for eternity wrrtten on
our inmost being and the need to ally ourselves
with eternity proclalmed by the most short lived
trlOes of urne Either these things vill be the bless
ng or the curse of our lives WhIch do you moon
that they shall be for you '-Alexander McClaren
DOES STATEBOBO HAVE A SPEED UMlT9
Yosterda) we were standing on South Main street
just beyond the business district. and Q middle
age out of town man came up to us and asked
DOES STATESBORO HAVE A SPEED LIMIT'
We rephed )es why ThIS gentleman calmly saJd he
wondered If the CIty did ha,e a limit and what the
speed lim t was We asked this out of town VISitor
if he had seen anyone dnvlng out South MaIn street
nt a hIgh rate of speed and he saId yes the past
four cars that have passed by had been running at
least 50 miles an hour We decided to watch for
a few minutes and check this gentlcman s story He
was r ght PractIcally ever car that passed ....
going 45 to 50 miles per hour
We wonder If It wouldn t be a good thIng for
the cIty offiCIals and the cIty policemen to try
and slow down some of our high speed triHk
'" the cIty hmlts? North Main South Main and
Savannah Avenue nre tlu ee of the best race tracks
In thiS part 01 the state and they nre be ng used
Just for that
The employees of this paper are Ju.t as gu Ity of
breaking the speed limJt as the other peoplc In thc
city but let s all stop and think for a mlnute
Wouldn t it be better to think now and slow down
our speed before some one IS kllled? We thInk so
So far no serious DeCider t hns occurcd In our
c ty luruts but If we continue to dr ve like we have
one IS gOIng to occur and then it wlll be too late
We fully realize thut Statesboro Is a busy thriv
ng and groWIng city but our businesses and
errands to and from town rue not so pushing that
ve have to drive 50 and 60 mIles an hour
Let s follow the citIzens of Atlanta and the les
son they have learned In savmg lives by redUCIng
speeding in the clt� Imuts Atlanta used to ha""
more people killed and Injured on Its streets in
the c ty limits tlmn any other city in the United
States The Mayor cracked down on the speeders
and set the speed limit to 25 miles per hour Since
then hundreds of lives have been saved and
fathers and mothers have been spared the ugly
s ght of seeing their lo\ed ones dead or rnIIniled
up
The next tum! you get In your car to dnve any
where WIthin the city limJts think before you
speed your oar up to 50 rrules an hour
THE OENSUS IS BEGUN
Last "eek the census takers In the First District
began their g gant c task At the present lime they
vho ask quest ons are devotlng their effors to busl
ness and Industry In April they will get down to
the still bigger task of questioning �ou and you
and you They plant to obta n nformallon from
every adult n the F rst District
It Is wrong for an� P!'rson to resent the ques
tlonlDg at the census takers to feel they are pry
Ing Into purely personal affairs On the surface II Is
lTJIay seem true For they may nng the doorbell
I alf a dozen times or they may make just one v s t
They WIll asks questions I great many of them
They WIll want to know where and how you at(
working for Instance Th y 11 ask how much money
you earn how long you have been jobless They wiU
Inquire into your neighborhood lind your hOUSing
condItions They WIll want answers tu a lot of
why
That It IS a large undertak ng IS obVIOUS Thus It
IS well to remember the ruormatlOn sought should
be gIVen cheerfully and WIthout resentment All
WIll be told UI strict confidence It IS to the nterest
at each citizen his community and h s nat on that
he co-operate by answering correctly "nd pleasantly
The census Is a real yardstick It provides the
background for Information Important to hundreds
at governmental and non governmental agenc es
The motto 1&-<10 your part
A BAOKWABD STEP?
Health and a good canst tution lire better
than all gold and a strong body than wealtl
vithout measure
-Eccles ast cus 30 15
The Board oC Commissioners art.' no y confronted
WIth a serious problem With the financial struc
ture of the county seriously impaired they are look
ng for \\ ays and means of ccnomlzlng In an effort
to rnamtain the high standards of Bulloch County s
government
All expenses are being cut as close as the opera
t on of the county can stand Convicts are being
turned back to the state the county s mules and
equipment are being sold at public aucuon and
skeleton forces are being maintained for road work
The) then turned to public services The County
Health Department and the County Home Demon
stratton Agent The members of the board have
oted to discontinue these two The two ageneies
which do more for the happiness and welfare of
the people of this county then any other
Sl:ncc the establJ..hment of the Health Depart
ment In the county in 1938 the health conditions
are Improved and diseases that disable but do not
prove fatal have been reduced The Health De
partment sees that our food and water supply Is
safeguarded Laboratory tests of drinking water
and inspectlons of water systems are made regular
Iy to Insure pure water Restaurants soda faun
talns datry fanns lind other food handling places
are required to maintain certaln standards The
Heallb Department alds in protecling and improv
Ing health of all people The expectant mother re
• The First Complete News m the County'
In the News The Editor's Uneasy Chair
cetves Instruction and advice about preparing for FIVE YEARS AGO
the IIlTival of the baby Sho consults the Health BULLOOH OOUNTY-
Department for general advice about herself and (Week of January 8 1988) WIIERE N \TURE SMILES
Mrs Albert Deal enter to ned m \ND PROGRESS HAS THEthe necessity of regular physical examinations dur
formally on Janun� 2 WIth a tur
RIGHT OF WAY
Ing th,s penod They advISe her about the diet -, For a long tIme the county has
care i!lnd training of her baby and young child The key dinner m celebratIon of the sed a slogan We d d not know
nurse visits her home to help carry out the Instruc sIxty eIghth bIrthday of Mr Deal unt I th s veek that Where Na
tlons of the physician Cove", were laId for Dr R J Ken ture S nics vas II e bram child
nedy Mayor J L Renfroe R L of the late Walter (Roman ng Re
School chIldren are exanuned regularly for phY'1 Moore Dr B A Deal Rev H L porter) McDougland
cal defects and advice given about their condition Some years ago the Chamber 01Sneed Jr J G TIllman and Mr Commerce of Iered a pr ze for theThe health officer and teacher work together to Deul person submltt ng the best phlase
��re :�:�ed:oo:h�:�� ::�:�:::r�����s ��e MI and Mrs B 0 Edmunds an to be used as a county S�gU;
nounce the bIrth of a son on Dc
Walter crashed II rough WIt t e
cember 10 He Will be named W I gem
Where Nature Sm les and
vas a va dcd the pr ze
Adults are gIVen attention They are instructed ham Carlton Just before the Home Harvest
Mr and Mrs WlIbu n Blncl<b r Fest val held here ID November
life such as heart desease kidney dIsease and announce II e b rth of a daughter Ket m t R Carr youthful assls
Caroline Ehzabeth Decembe 29 tnt casl er of the Sea Island Bank
Mrs Blackburn \Y 11 be remember began cast ng about for a suitable
Bulloch County s health program IS not hm ted ed as MISS Hodges of 01 ver ph asc to feature n the bank s
either to clcanlng up of santtary nUlsanccs or to Marked by s mpl c ty nnd d gn y a Ive t s ng He I t onto the catch
health promotion 8lon� Instead pubJJc health In vas rrinTl age of Miss Hen et a
nc- WI c e Progress hns tI c
Moore of Statesbo a and J C R ght of W y He then comb nclude. a WIde range of activitIes calling for the Hines of H nesvllle wh el took ed Waltc sIne to g ve h n a per
skllled servIces of the phYSlcmn sanitary engmeer piace at a qu et ceremony Mo fe t leser pt on of Statesboro and
and health nurse day January 6 at 3 30 a clocl< n Bulloch COl nty - Whel e Nu
the afternoon at the home of the t e Sm les and Progress has the
We can realizo better what these actIVItIes mean bride s parents on South Ma 1 R ght of Way
to oftr comfort and safety If we but remll oniy a street with Rev C M Caruso We bel cve tl at the local ciVIC
gel eratlOn ago typhoid fever was one of our mOJor postor of the F rst BaptIst CI u el clubs vould do well to adopt Ker
causes while today It IS a rarlty that smallpox offIciating m t s descr pt ve I ne to bring Wal
ler s up to dale We are sure that
Waite vould approve
g ven special a ttenlon
In the prevention or delay of diseases of mIddle
high olood pres..ure
once was u constant v sitar in our country that
tuberculos s at tl e beginning of the century was
stlU the chief cause of mortality and that d phth
erla causes but half the death It did ten years ago
Mrs C R Roael d ed after
short illness at the home of I cr
daughter lilt s J 0 Allrod near
Brooklet on Thursday January 2
She was 72 years of age and a naIn our comapat ve freedom from diseases like tlve of Bulloch County where she
these and under the stress of economic con<IJtloDB was married to C R Roach f fty
that elost at present we forget thet oniy our health one years ugo In Apr I of th s year
departments stand between us and conditions that TEN YEARS AGO
ve hope many never return
W th the improved health and increased haPPI
ness and effleeney brought about under the health
department It would be a step backward to aban
don the Health Department under the gu se of
economy To take this step will eventually cost
the county and It. cltizeDB In more than Just dol
lars and cellts If there must be a cut In expenses
It occurs to us that there are other places where
the knl'e could fall without turning back the pro­
gress the coun ty has made m the IMt two yeal'!J
under the health program Our court expenses L.
jl••t one we have In mind There are others
And if there IS any doubt regard ng the bene
fits In the work being done by MIs.. ElsIe Max
well the county home demon..tratlons agent then
ment on adandon ng It to the members of the Bul
loch County Home Demonstratlon Council The
measly $40 a month that the county contrIbutes to
the rna ntn n ng thll: work Is nothing when com
pared with the good It docs
We admonL.h our commi.. loners to set down n
meeting and reconsider this thIng In the llght of
the greater good for the greater number rather
than how many dollars and cents It cost u. Let 8
keep Bulloch County the county Where Nature
Smiles and Proges. has the Right of Way
If you are a lover of dogs "hether they be point
ers or setters or just plain dogs you wlll be In
Waynesboro next Monday when the Georgia F eld
Tnals begin there All of the best bird dogs In
the county wlll be there and Burke County WIll
do herself pround The cold snap anC! the recent
rains promises to furnish Ideal condItIons for the
event and those who thrIll to the slgl t of a po nter
ft ozen In a POint are !D for the best the sport
offers
We lare pleased as puncl> at the
recepllon of the people of States
bora and Bulloch county of our
announcement of our IntentIons of
We von t say vho gets credit publish semi weekly The date has
for th s one for It mlght anyone not been set yet Just as soon as
of a I alf dozen teller of tall tales we become settled In our new 10-
I ut t vas good enough to Win a cation here at the Banner Stutes
at onal liar s contest We pass It build ng ve WIll announce the
on to you date It Is antIcipated that the
It seems a judge was on a hunt f rst of the semI weekly Issues will
ng party VenturIng to close to come In about two weeks
01 B rd Daniel tells the best one
th s week A gentleman of color
can e nto Dr Bird s offIce and
as complaining about not feehng
so veil ras he mIght and was not
able to ark You knows dat when
you gets where yuh don t feel like
vurklng yuh s gettln purty dem
J E McCroan has been nan cd
receiver of Trapnell M kell Com
pany nnd I as assumed cI arge of
the business
Ro viand Proctor aged 30 years
of NeVIls died [It the Deal losp
Wednesday n ght from .elf nfl c
ted wounds In h s throua t made
by a pa r of slssol's
Mrs Gibson Johnston and Mrs
Beamon Martan were JO nt hostess
Fr day afternoon at an nilial
mltlal meeting of the Three
o clocks
acrat c
a cliff he fell over headed for
the deep chasm below
Hclp I m gomg to
gan
Then he suspended the sentence
for thIrty days unt I hIS fr ends
could get help to lescue hIm
TI e Bulloch Herald and Ban
ner Suates office IS rIch terntOl y
for the gals who take the r leap
year seriOUs
But ve are warnmg them- tant
no use The five bachleors tl e c
I ght out tl e back door to let one
marr ed membel of the outfit take
care of tt II pretty feminine custo­
mers who have tI at D nn the
Huntres look n the reyes
If you haven t had a chance to
catch up on the week s ne vs and
your better half I as thro vn the
papers III vay go to the barber shop
a 1 Saturday afternoons You get
all the low down The gals n tI ell
beauty shop don t have a thing
on the boys at the barber shop
We are wondermg what happen
ed to tall the speeding cases the
local police made some few weeks
ago Including one aga nst a mem
ber of 0 r cIty council
And we wonder why the deCISIOn
of the county conumssloners to
consider abandoning the health de
partent was kept u secret unlll
the Bulloch Herald printed the
new. In last week s Issue
Letters to the Edltor
and theIr decls on has been that
the Heal th Departmen lind the
County Comm ssloners by Mr County Home 0 e man s t rat I on
Brown and scnt to us for pub Agent can be abol shed With better
I cat on ) ADVANTAGE than any other NE
County Comm .sloners CESSARY to the County they
Bulloch County have found In reading the reports
Sstatesboro Gn of the Health Departmen the
Gentlemen number of school chIldren vacc
Accord ng to Webster s Un ver noted and Inoculated the number
Miss Helen Brannen dellghtfully sal Unabr dged Dictionary thc of mothers and expectant mothers
enterbalned about t venty f ve of vord economy IS defined as fol that have had service the
her frend. Fr day even ng v th a 10 vs A frugal and JudICIOUS use number of persons WIth veneral
dinner and prom at the home of of money
etc THAT MANAGE veneral d seases lIeated and cured
her parents on Savannah Avenue MENT W H IC HEX PEN 0 S the nmber of sanitary toilets su
Mr and Mrs Alfred Dorman and MONEY TO ADVANTAGE AND pervlsed the number of tubercu
little daughter Alfred Melle spent INCURS NO WASTE frugallty In los s patients examined and treat
last week end n Cottagevllle S the NECESSAY dIspoSItIOn of cd the number of other servIces
C They vere accompanied I on e noney It might be saId that rendered :and n u m b e r s of the
by Mrs Dorman s father J C M I where there IS no money there can rendered the county not among
ler for a v sit be no vaste and by the same token the least be ng the Invaluable serv
that vhere there s no money there Ice of educating the citIzens of
s no need for managent Accord Bulloch County In the control of
ng to tI e above def nat on an eco Brills Fever It IS unbehevable
nomy measure not ADVANTAGE to suppose that all these things
OUS to the major ty and cerbalnly could be accomplished at a cost
those th ngs not NECESSARY les. tnm ten thousand dollars since
It goes w thuut say ng that OUI the Department was set up In 1938
County Comm sSloner have Inves We would like to ask the Commls
t gated every oxpendlture n the sloners f every flve thousand dol
var ous departments of the county Continued on Back Page
Mr and Mrs Em t Ak ns were
hosts Tuesday even ng nt .. b rd
supper
Mrs A C Bradley enterta ned
informally two tables of player.
at bridge Thursday afternoon n
honor of Mrs Chari e S mmons
who before her marriage In Decem
ber was M ss Bernice Lee of Lee
fIeld
Mr and Mrs Guy Wells and
children Guy Jr and Marg ret
Ann ",ccompan ed by D B Turne
spent last week end will fr ends
and relat ves at po nts n Fiord a
W II am Everett has I eturned to
Charleslon to resume h 50 slud as al
the C tadel after spending the
hal days at home
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA ThursdaY, Jannal Y 11. 1940Volumn S
A Ghoulish PIece of Muekrak
mg Break Between Wood
row WIlson and Colonel Rouse
Baale of Unf.lr Screed
By HUGH S JOHNSON
WASHINGTON 0 c -It Is .Ig
nlftconl that In appointing a person
81 representative to the Vatican the
Pres dent did not name a Roman
C. thai c Myron Taylor Is an Epis
copallan
The American rule tor keeping re
Jigion out ot pol tics Is a good one
and I tor one can t
see any violation 01
it here I doubt II
the President 8
thought .os of the
Pope as a Roman
pontiff half so
much as that he Is
a voice for peace
and religion gener
ally
This country
stands for freedom
of religion And It Myron Taylor
Is not only peace thot Is ot stake in
the world s present agony It is re
I gion itselt It Is certa nly freedom
of relig on
A closer contact between the
vor-ld s leaders at oplnlons on those
thingS I. not poliUcal or temporal
It Is spiritual In the hIghest and
most realist c sense
ICounty Forces Working to
Keep Health Department
PTA Council T. J. Evans to Run for Miss Franseth
To Meet Here Judge Superior Court Speaks at
S t d Judge J T Evans. of Sylvarua announced here R t CI ba ur ay today he IS a candidate for the Judge of the Super- 0 ary u
The Bulloch County Council of
ior CJ�rg�k�:n��:ecJU�eegeJo����a��;yrC���rt of the Miss Jane Franseth county. I Mrs L W Destler to Lead Story Report Showsthe Parent Teacl ers Assoc anon s h I I I t Ik t CT"�:�lt:s�drolt�f��sts:�:�:n���lt�h: ��tih�� ����f�;na��;;�u����t�f �:a�:���r��� t�eoom:=:so:f �hea R:tar; 1 elhng Hour at County Llbrary Work Doneun Saturday rnorrung of this an excellent record of servICe Club Monday expressed concern Frldayaftelnoon January 12 hour and a COl dial nv tauon is ex
veek at 10 a clock The Monthly Judge Evans IS well known In the counties of fOI the welfare of the county In Mrs L w Destler will conduct tended to all
IOALL
MEETING OF
Meet ng Program WIll be the sub this CIrCUit
the event the county school aban the story t lling' hour at the Bul Mrs Jones added that the new PTA PRESIDENTSject Iot discusslon dons the Department of Health book Sea Island Lady by REGARDING HEALTtI DEPT
The Statesboro PTA WIth It IS learned that Mr Henry Howard the pre- GIving a number of illustrations loch County Library according to FranCIS Grls vold IS no v on the
Mrs Ernest Brannen as pres dent sent Solicltor of the CIty Court of Sylvama has an M ss Franseth pointed out the an announcement made by M s rental shelf of the libi ary The I
Mrs Raymond G Hodges health
WIll be the host at the meeting nounced as a candidate for the Judge of the City great good the department Is do Nan Edith Jones Iibrai In story Is written around the Island chairman of the Bulloch County
A lunch v II be served to ti e v Sl Court of Sylvama the place now held by Judge Ing In the rural sections and Mrs Jones states that the plans off the coast of Soutl Carollna P 1 A Council has insured a cull
tors Evans schools of the county Continuing of the llbraly board fOI the yem sand Georgia and holds an Interest meeting of all the PTA presiHarris Hal VIlle chairman of the Judge WIlliam Woodrum the present Judge of
M ss Franeth said No one more work Include the conunuanon of for the people In II s section of dents health chairmen and local
program conumttee prom ses a pro than I has seen mole ch.dren im the Friday afternoon story telling the South school superintendents for this
gram of practical benefit to the the Ogeechee CIrCUit IS now servmg hIS scond term prove In their school work because morning at 10 a clock These WIll
officers and committees of the of office of Improved health brought about FARMERS LIVESTOCK JOHN S BRANNEN nil meet with Dr 0 F Whitmanlocal assoc at ons The program throught the work of the county MARKET CEASES BUILDING PLACE and MIS. Mable Nolan fa the purv II be n Iii e v th the council s p
""
A k T k F
" Department of Health I could talk pose of studying the ways and
theme of the year which chal ennen s s ruc armmg for some more time from my head WEEKLY SALES FOR SIMS STORE means of maintaining the count)lenges the local PTA to become vi at IS In my heart and the According to an announccmen I Constr uction of oSlO 000 build department of health
a more vital and Inspirational For SOI"1 D"lstrl"ct Is UGF Talk
hearts of all those who are Inter made today the Farmers Live Ing by John Brannen on West
cornmun ty force ested in the hves of children and stock Market discontinued their MaIn St Is moving along at a HOME DE�ION!lTBATION
The progran states Mr Har the hearts of all those whose par kl II k I h h fast pace OLUB OOUNCIL TO
ville VIII take the form of a ents are not able to Ilght for them last ':'ekv:ss�7. sa es WIt t e According to lnlormatton releas MEET SATURDAY A MPursant to a peuuon SIgned by The handl ng of con mercial
School of Instruct on and four 25 landoweners and presented to truck or d home gardens WIll be
selves Henry Shuman JI and Aulbor t cd by Mr Brannen he Is building
Bulloch County PTA s will de tI e State SOIl Conservation Com M ss FI anseth stated that In the J Brannen operators of the mal this building fa the Sims Gro
monstrate wr ys to present a mittee a hearnig will be held from
the subject of discussion at the two years the department has op- ket stated today that tl ey had de eery Stores who are now locat
montlly meeting Each of the four 10 a m to 12 noon January 23 United Georg a Farmers neetmg erated hookworm in the county clded to disconth ue the r veekly cd on East Main Street
vlil take on phase of the pertl In the court house at Statesboro Suturday L F Mal t n has reduced from 40 to 29 per cent sales because of the Inabillty to Completion of the building IS ex
nent subject DIet and Health I to determine whether Bulloch chairman announces In the axamlnatlOn of the school render the type of service they pected b� the middle of February
and sho v I ow that m ght be pre county should be ,"cludeed Includ Elmo Ragsdale extensIon ho t children a number of defects were thought the people of th s sect on at whieh time Sims wlll move to
sented as the program of a local ed In a soil conservallon dIstrIct culturlst and W C Cal tel speCIal found that would never have been derserved MI Shuman added th new locution MI Brannen
PTA n eet ng Other deus for mal keting agent of the Extens on dIscovered such as bad teeth eyes howeve that hIS market at Ha states that he is building this
monthly programs v II be suggest RepresentatIVes of the State Service have been procued to lead tonsils and many others gan GeorgIa near Claxton offers bUIlding according to the speclfi
ed Conservation COIruruttee WIll be th s d,scuss on at 3 p m The speaker concluded her talk every facility pOSSIble to bru g the cations of the Sims Grocery Chain
M s Josepl Mendes of tl e present to hold and conduct the Bulloch county Is In the com v Ih an express on of the hope that farmer the best pr ce the malket and the company plans to operate
vannah d Stl ct vIce pres dent hear ng and all Interested parties merlcal trucking are'll fa 1940 the Rotary Club would join the offers a Super Grocery .tore
co duct a general question whether landowner lessee renter under the AAA program Th s s I otl el forces In the county to help Mr Shuman stated that h s saleans vel diSCUSSIOn tervant or otherwise are inVited to one reuson that the program com the county commlSSlOnCl'S keep the
I
last Friday was one of the best
TI e program WIll Include the fol attend the heating and dlscu," the mlttee IS making a speCIal effort to Health Depal tment Because of that they hud had since they open
10 vmg maUer "Ith the conumttee repre br ng best educallonal material the joy of hVlng that comes to ed theIr market h ere adding that
Call to ordel Mrs poSSIble to the fut mers that vlli veil clllldren and to keep people a great many furmers expressd
Co nc I Pres dent If the conumltee determines
have the commelclal tluck quotas weills less expensIve In dollars and the II regrets to learn of h s de
Piau. bav been completed lor tbe Some of the activities of the
ClOmley from the hear ng that Bulloch
just as they WIll have cotton and cents tl an not to do so cidlng to move Mr Shuman sa d open ng
of the Stal Food Store Health Depal tment In Builoel
Song-Assembly county vants to be Included IIItO
tobacco quotas that he and Mr Brannen van ted arou�1 the �'d�e;f I FebruurYd County were revealed last weekDevollonal- W W Chandler 1ft al t od to thank every farmer In the coun cco ng to err ngton an in the annual report to Dr 0a so I conservation dIStrIct a re PrIor to the UGF meeting these t IS a gl ea v ue a grow go
ty and surrounding count es for
REF art F WhItman county Health ComWelcome-M s EI nest Brannen ferendum WIll be called at a !:ater
\,pec
ahsts vill meet w th a group tobacco plants in order to have Thl d dResponse-Mrs Earl McElveen date whereby all land owners of farmers in the grand jury loom a plentifuly supply assured for the support they gave the market
s new In cpen ent grocery missioner The report covers the
Reading of Objects-Assembly h th t h t d s th bll t fit rlanting for next year crop ...hlle here
store will be opened at the old period January 1 through Decem",t n e coun y can vote on tea cuss e POSSI I yon ro- ,.
ISms Grocel y Store location on ber 31A Panel D scuss on-Sllison P T proposal duclng a new vallety of veet po "II:J a41 01 l><au IDDJIS UIOW ISO:!! This work Includes elUlmlnatlonsS nce this IS one of the major tatoes In the county as a cash
I Pharmacy
It Is understood that at the pupils of the county schoolsSympos um-B ooklet PTA projects the Umted Farmers are crop Th s gloup adVIsed W H L.O. Rusht·ng Wt·lls S ms wlll vacate their present loc the conduct of immunIzatIOns cllGeneral Discuss aon - NeVils sponsor ng and plan to put it QVf'f Smith president of the organ za nUon and move to their new loea njcs hookworm examinatIons andPTA a large number of Bulloch coun tlon several weeks ago of the r tlOn on West Main street Accord othel activitiesAssembly d,scuss on-Mrs Jose ty people WIll be present at the deSIre to ntroduce the potato In $1,000 to Local Hospt·tal Ing to Mr Harrington and FOIt The report covers the wOIk ofph Mendes of Savannah leader hearmg January 23 the county The group attending they plan to estabhsh a modem the health officer the health enSpec al Mus c-College rna this sessIon at 2 p m I not re
grocery store and all the fIxtures glneer and the health nurse StaBus ness str cted to those that nave Ind,cat
Id
WIll be of the latest type Us tic. cover the work are lOS folLunch ed they wanted to try the new Court Upho s All Gl ulet at MI Harrington has hud many lows------- Termltes to GlVe potao bu any farmer Inerested In � I years experience In the glocery CommunIcable d sease controlFIRST FEDERAL Backward Dance sweet potatoes for commmcial Pl Pollee C011rt bUSiness and was fOlmerly the admissions to medlcul servIceHAS STOCKHOLDERS' pose. IS inVIted 0 "" I W"II I.N manager of the local A and P 1203 Immunization for small poxMEETING MI SmIth and practically all of rlglna I For the 1st time In recent years I Chain store Mr Fort has also had 204 dlptherla 313 typhOId 3132The Statesboro FIrst Federal The Termites are beginnIng to the steering commIttee of the or there was no pohce court here many years expenence In the gro- hookworm 4172 veneral dIseasebore In This being leap year ganizallon attended the state can I The \\ ill of the �te L 0 Rush Monday morning I cery business clinic treatments 1941Savings and Loan Association willhold the r annual stockholders the newly organized Termite Club ventlOn of UGF In Macon Tuesday Ing as presented for probate in the According to a staten ent made 124 have been adlnltted to medl
meetnll on January 17th The
IS wasting no tIme In takng full and Wednesday A reoort on ths OldmaryliCourt July 13 1939 was by Chief of Police Edgar Hart I PARKERS ANNOUNCE
cui service fOI tuberculosis pre
stockhollers WIll elect two new
advantage of theIr rIghts and pn meeting will be given Saturday by sustained by a Superior Court jury the police court at the city hall lARGEST SALE natal services 159 1241 schoo
directors and off cers for the com VI��:;;':y night January 12 the !�� county delegate E L Ander here FrIday night of last week ;!�n�a�,�;� ac::,sh��T::::d"�; IN HISTORY �=��t�::sn In;� ;.!9ha���::Ing year Ternutes will give a 'Backward TI e JUry deliberated for only a the Mayor He added that th s Is What Is believed 10 be a new examined 92 VISIts vere made tvAt the prosent tIme H Z Smlth Dance This means the TermItes JOHN ZETTEROWER short lime before returning a ver_ the first time In his recollection record In the sale of ltvestock was dairy farmsIS preSIdent of the organizatIon WIll call for theIr boy frIend dlct In favor of the will The case that there was no cases for trIal 184 new priVIes have be"n InJ B A i Id t H HAS STROKE OF .stabhshed last Wednesday at the 'Kenvnerontt Issevc'rCeetaPryrestreeasnurer dates take the mto the dance PARALYSIS reqUIred a speCIal term of court H P WOMACK NAMES Statesboro LIvestock Comnllsslon stalled by the santlnatlon departL break on them at the dance and Judge W W Worrill of Pataula ment Other actIvities of the healtMrs J BAver tt s actIve asst even buy the boys a sandwich and
I
Early Tuesday morning John C cult pIes ded for Judge Wlllloam MRS It- L CONE CO owned and operated by F engineel cover a wide variety csec tres Other membe... of the Coca Cola (Boys this IS going to Zelterower employee of the locru Woodrum vho was disqualifIed CO CHAIRMAN C Palkel und F C Parkm Jr Items Including sanitary nspe<BOOld of dl ectors are Charles E be something else we are all fOl post off ce was Stl cken v th a Linton G LanIer was the pro_ H P Womack challman of the More than 224000 pounds of tlons of county schools and homeCone 0 B Turner L E Tyson these gals) I stroke of paralysis hogs were sold on Wednesday andpounder of the wtll and Mrs L Bulloch co u n t y commlt'ee InBULLOOH OOUNTY The Termite club IS composed AccordIng to reports M Zet 0 Rushing the executrix Mrs charge of plans for the observance over 100000 pounds of cattle Ac JIM DONALDSON
GINS 18012 BALES OF
of 8 gIrls of the younger cantin terower had just gone to ,ark at Rushing was represented by Frank of the President s BIrthday party cording
to F C Parker Jr no
BUYS DONALDSONOOTTON TO DEOEMBER IS gent The dance will be held at 7 a m and as he was entering the Oliver of Savannah and D C to be held In the county this year other market In GeorgIa has ever sMim COAccord ng to a report made by
CeCIl s and their sponsors Leodel back door of the post off ce the Jones while Mr Lamer and other announced that Mrs R L Cone handled and sold that much live
WIlliam Purrlsh speCIal agent of anf JIm Colema; a� ::;elr �a!�s stroke h t h m Mr Zettel a vel Rushing heIrs were represented by has been named as co chairman stock In a single day Last Wed Last week Olin Sm th po
the Department of Commerce 71 I chaper n tea war has been work ng In the local post J J El Anderson Deal and Ren MI Womack stated that a meet ne.!day top hogs brought as hlhh owner of Donaldson Sm II CloU
Burellu of the Census shows that
aIr
office for 22 years Late today t froe Hinton Booth Bnd Fred T Ing was held Tuesday even ng and as 5 40 to 5 65 At Monday s sale Ing Co sold hIS interest of th
18012 bales of cotton were gin Brooder houses should be clean is reported that Mr Zelterower Lamel that plans for the celebration vlll hogs vere sold at the tOj) for 5 50 business to JIm Donaldson
ned In Bulloch county from the
I
ed and brooder equipment set up was resting about as vell as could be announced next week to 5 60 cattle sold at 7 55 top According to Mr Donaldson no
crop of 1939 pr or to December and adjusted In January Broken be expected Mr Rushing of near Realster Mr Womack states that thele IS 550 hogs were sold and 100 head change WIll be made In the nam
13 1939 Th s compares with 16 or rrusslng parts may be ordered made hIS WIll on December 20 1936 stIll $365 left from the funds la s of cattle The Statesbolo Ltvestock of the fIrm. Olin SmIth and JI
440 bales for the crop of 1938 by air mail to save tIme SEVEN PATROLMEN
and left It with Judge J E Mc ed last year whIch s used fOl In Comnusslon holds t va sales each Donaldson have been In bus ne
Croan who filed It In hIS private fantile paralsls In this county He week Mondays and Wednesdays together for the pust 18 yearsHERE FOR CITY valut in the Ordinary s office The pointed out the funds are handledCOURT SESSION WIll was opened on July 13 1939 locally and for local chIldren
ater MI Rushing s death
TI e bulk of MI Rushing s es MUSIO OLUB TO
tate was left to his wife Mrs MEET TUESDAY
Zada Rushing The WIll bequeathed
to her four brIck bUIlding and 18
brick store In RegIster four farms
kno v as Jim Riggs home place
the Henry ColhllS place the New
Hope place and the L J Hollo_
way place The will provides that
after Mrs Rushlngs death MISS
Ruby Dell Boswell their adopted
daughter IS to l('celve what Mrs
Rushing receIves DANOE REOITAL
The Bulloch County HospItal
IS POSTPONED
va. bequeathed $1000 Other
named In the will Include the so s
and daughters of J H Rushing to
ecelve $2 000 the son and dough
ters of W H Rushing to receIve
$1 000 the UnIOn BaptISt Church
n the 44th DistrIct to receive
he be
WASHINGTON -The most ghoul
ish piece of muck raking ot recen
Ume Is 0 publIcation The Tru h
Behind the House Wllson Break by
George Sylvester Vlereok Affecting
to quote the unwritten words ot a
dead man-Colonel House-about
his estrangement trom another dead
man-Woodra � Wilson-Mr Viereck
writes No matter what pretext
was g Yen there were only three
reasons tOt the break They were
Mrs W Ison Admiral Grayson and
Bernnrd M Baruch
When a last meet ng between he
t vo friends says V creck might
have saved at least the vreckngc
at their dream (League of Nat on5)
ngnln Mrs W Ison Interposed House
lost R fr end W IsDn lost the hope
at be ng the mess ah of a new lay
nnd the vorld lost Its c) ance of sal
votton t am mas of the ill!'; that vex
It todny
Only Two Alive
'Ihus another dead mnn (Carey
Grayson) is dragged Into respons
bility for upsetting the earth For
aU th 5 character assass not on not
a single p cce 01 d rect e dence
is presen ed
or nll the charoc ers n thJs play
only I YO remn nave Edith Bol
ling W Ison and Bernard M Baruch
Baruch can hn\i8 I ttle to say be
cause little Is so d aga nst him and
aB that s specific s probably raise
LIttle I. sa d but much i. imp! ed
Without Bnruch Mrs Wilson and
Groyson could not have Imposed
the r wlU upon the coun ry-Baruch
House felt vas the brains or the
comb noUon Cll ough) his un
canny fasclnat on - Grayson suc
cumbed to the mag c at Boruch
Break Came In Paris
All the facts about the break be
tween House and Wilson may never
b. known From long and nt
mate trlendships w th two of the ac
tors here !Jtoged by Mr V orecJ _
Baruch and Grayson-it Is betray
Ing no confidence to say t1 at neither
of them knew finnlly and tully It
did not reach 8S Mr V ereck
writes Its cllmax when the Pres!
dent at the United Slates vas prac
tlcaliy held Incommunicado for 6\>
months Mrs Wilson s jealousy sup
plled the ernot anal mot ve The
late Admiral Grayson was merely
her lecond but the guiding gen
lUI of the performance backstage
was Baruch
The break happencd In Paris
at tbe peace conferenoe 101g
before Mr Wilson a IlIncss It
happeDed because 01 somcthlng
tbat ColaDe. Bouse had done or
Mr Wilson had Ihought he hod
claDe durlug M r WilBon a ab
aence tram Paris betwcen the
tentative draWng of the cove
naDl and his return to lind him
.elf oontronted by a bltler strur
,Ie wblcb smeared most 01 his
14 points He leemed (0 Icel
tbat ColoDcl HOUBC had forced
ble haDdB to certain (loneel
aloDI by couversatioDs or eom
mUmentl to Ihe Ame.
WIth this kInd of thing neither
Admiral Grayson nor Mr Bernard
Borucb hod anyth ng to do
In the ensuing months atter Mr
Willen was stricken Grayson may
have learned m re details but that
tight mouthed conftdont and medi
cal adviser of six Presidents was
sceepted as such because of hIs rep
utaUon for never leaking anythlng­
even to his clolest friends
Maybe some day hi. papers will
be published and thl. secret mayor
may nCit be uncovered
Of only one thing I am certain
Mr Viereck 8 biased and unfair
.creed hosn t uncovered It During
the PresldeDt I IIlne.s Mr Baruch
w.o rarely at the White House He
never durlna that time or at any
other time as Viereck unbiushlnil
Jy laYI appeared In public as WII
.on s spokesman That there was a
bedside cabinet at lbree which
ruled the United States I. on the
tace of the record a prepoltuOUl
untruth
_, Contlnued on Back Page
At a meetmg of the presidents
of the local clubs of the Home de
monstratlon Club Council held In
the county agents office yesterday
afternoon a cull was Issued to all
the members of the <ouncll to
meet at thq court house Saturday
afternoon at 3 a clock
According to Mrs Wade Hodges
president of t he council the pur
pose of the meeting Is to draw up
n petition or resolution for pre
sentation to the members of the
county board of commissioners
I asking them to continue the county home demonstration agent and
health department
STAR FOOD STORE
TO OPEN HERE
Bulloch'sCotton QUote
Is Set at 36,000 Bales
Georgia and Florida R R
Bringing Special Train Here
CIty Court was br gl tened here
Monday by the presence of seven
members of the Georgia State Pat
r,,1 all dressed In the colorful un
form adopted by the s ta te The
patrolmen vere here on cases
made by them and to be tried be
fore Judge L nton Lanier how
ever they were all excused be
EVENING JANUARY l6
Mrs Sidney Smith publicity
chaIrman of the Statesbolo Mus c
Club announced today that the
club will meet Tuesday evening Cot ton quotas totaling some 36
January 16 at 8 a clock with Mrs OOC acres vere mailed to Bulloch
Waldo Floyd I Cal ntv farmers th,s veek 1 his s
Co hostess Will be Mrs Verd an mcrease of about one per cent
Hlllard Mrs SIdney Sm th ave the acreage alotted to the
Mrs George Johnston county In 1939
Farmers that vele given an al
lotment based on half of ti elr old
the ne" clate
Mr J P Belvm Agricultural January 22 1940
and LIve Stock Development Agent The Georg a and Fiord.. RaIl
of 1I e Georg a and FIOIdla R R
road announce that the demon
stratlon tram will be operated on
I'dnnounces that the Georgia and practically the sa",e schedule as
Flordla Ra Iroad vlth the coop the Better Pork SpeCIal train
eratlon of the Coastal Plains Ex was openated In the flrst week of
per ment StatIon VocatIonal Agn November 1938 which demonstra
Board of Educat on the Extension ted to our farmers that they could
ServIce of the UniversIty of Gear profItably raIse hogs featUring ap
glB and tl e U S Bureau of Ani proved 9anltatlon methods
mal Industry except to opel ate a It Is expected that our local
demonstratIOn spec al tram over school people our agrIcultural sts
ItS ra Iroad from Valdosta Ga to nnd our local county agents wtll
Augusta Ga and over the bl1!lnch fully cooperate to make the opera
line flam Nashv lie Ga to Moul tlon of thIS demonstratIon speCIal
tl e Ga including Adel Ga and train the success It should be in
from M dVllle Ga to Statesboro I aIding the communttles served byGa dUl 109 the veek beg nnmg the GeorgIa and Flordla R. R
little more than 25 per cent 0
theu cultIvated arceage for cot
ton u 1940 ..s agulnst sl ghti
above 24 per cent In 1939
The plovlslons for planting the
otton quotas are the �ame to
1940 as they were for 1939 sucl
as the quotas must be planted 01
the land allottecl to and not tran
sferred to lands coverpd by anoth
er work sheet and It IS not nee
cf the cotton to col ect II e bene­
essary to plant any gIVen amount
fit payments However the farm
must be cultivated m 1940 to re­
ceive payments on the cotton If It
Is not planted
cause none of the defendents were
present and the cases vere con
tlnuell
24 ROTARIANS HAVE
PERFEOT ATTENDANOE
REOORDS FOR 8 �IONTHS
The Neca Lucree dance ICC tul
to have been held at the Wom
an s Club tomorrow (Friday) af
ternoon has been postp oned be
cause of sickness In the Register
School Announcemen ts will be
made at a later date regarding
base have about tl e same quota
for 194 as they dId fOl 1939 the
falmers In the lower port of the
county In most cases were .llotted
theIr old base for 1940 and the
group that had an allotment based
on the percenbage of their cullt
vated acreage after theIr tobac
co base was d�dueted receive a
Plesldent A M Braswell an
nounced that t venty four mem
bers of the club had a perfect at
tendance record for
meetings of the ftrst
of the Rotary year
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This Week's Sentence Sermon
Transiency IS stamped on nil our possessions, oc­
cupations, and delights. We have the hunger for
eternity In our souls, the thougbt of eternity In
our hearts, the destination for eternity written on
our Inmost being, and the need to ally ourselves
with eternity proclaimed by the most short-lived
trifles of time. Either these things WIll be the bless-
109 or the curse of our lives Which do you moon
Ihnt they shall be for you ?-Alexander McClaren
DOES STATEBORO IlAVE A SPUD UMtTf
Yesterday we were standing on South Mam street
Just beyond the bustness district, and a middle
age out of town man came up to us and asked,
DOES STATESBORO HAVE A SPEED LIMIT?
We replied yes, why This gentleman calmly said he
wondered If the CIty did have a limit and what the
speed limit was We asked thts out of town vlsltor
If he had seen anyone driving out South Main street
lit a high rate of speed, and he said yes, the past
four cars that have passed by had been running at
least 50 mlles an hour We decided to watch for
II few minutes and check this gentleman's story He
was right. Practically ever car that passed \\OIlS
going; 45 to 50 mIles per hour.
We wonder If II wouldn't be a good thUlg lor
Ihe CJty ofIIcia Is, and the cIty policemen to try
and slow down some of our high speed tmftlc
In the cIty limits! North Main, South Main and
Snvannah Avenue are three of the best race tracks
In this part of the state, and they arc being used
just for that.
The employees of thlS paper ore just as gUIlty of
breaking the speed hnut as Ihe other people In the
Clly, but let's :all stop and thInk for a minute,
Wouldn't it be better to think now and slow down
our speed before some one IS killed? We think so
So far no serious accident has occured In our
cIty hnuts, but if we contmue to drlye hke we have,
one IS gomg to occur, and then It will be too late.
We fully reahze that Statesboro is a busy, thriv­
mg, and growing city, but our businesses and
errands to and from to�n arc not so pushing that
we have to drive 50 and 60 miles an hour
Let's foUow the cItizens of Atlanta and the les­
son Ihey have learned m savmg lives by reducing
speedIng In the city limIts Atlanta used to have
more people killed and Injured on ItS streets in
the Clly limits, tIl!ln any o'ther city In the Un;ted
States The Mayor cracked down on the speeders
and set the speed limit to 25 miles per hour. Since
then hundreds of lives have been saved, and
fathers and mothers have been spared the ugly
SIght of seeing therr loved ones dead or mangled
up
The next tJrne you get In your car to dnvc any.
where within the city limits, thmk before you
speed your oar up to 50 miles an hour.
THE CENSUS IS BEGUN
Last week the census takers in the F'irst DIstrict
began their gIgantIc task At the present time they
who <ask questIons are devotmg their effors to busi­
ness and mdustry. In AprIl, they will get down 10
the stiU bigger task of questionmg you and you
and you. They plant to obtam mfcrmallon from
every adult in the F,rst District
It Is wrong for an) person to resent Ihe ques.
tlo,:mg of the census takers, to feel they are pry_
mg Into purely personal affaIrs On the surface, this
may seem true. For they may nng the doorbell
half a dozen times or they may make just one VlslI
They WIll asks questrons, a gre�t many of them
They will want to know whet'e and how you tH-c
working, for instance They'll ask how much money
you earn, how long you have been jobless They will
Inquire into your neighborhood <and your housing
conditions They wlll want answers to n lot of
"why."
That It is a large undertaking IS obVIOUS Thus It
IS well to remember the mfonnatlOn sought should
be given cheerfully, and WIthout resentment. All
will be told in strict confidence It IS to the !nterest
of each citizen. his commumty and IllS natIon, that
he co-operate by olllIwering correctly and pleasanUy.
The celllIllS Is a real yardstrck It provides the
background for information important to hundreds
ot governmental and non-governmental agencIes,
The motto Is--do your part
1\ BACKWABO STEP?
"Health and a good constitution are better
than nll gold, and a strong body than wealth
Without measure,"
-Ecclesiastlcu. 30 15
The Board of Comnussloners arc now confronted
WIth a serrous problem. With the financial struc;
lure at the county seriously impaired they are look­
Ing for ways and means oC ecnomlzlng in an eCfort
to maintain the high standards of Bulloch County's
government
AU expenses are being cut as close as the opera­
lion of the county can stand Convicts are being
turned back to the state, the county'. mules and
equipment are being sold at public aucuon and
skeleton forces are being maintained for road work
They then turned to public services. The County
Health Department and the County Home Demon­
stration Agent. The members of the board have
voted to dtscontlnue these two. The two agencies
which do more for the happiness and welfare of
the people ot this county tmn any ether
Since the establishment at the Health Depart­
ment in the county in 1938 the henlth conditions
arc Improved and diseases that disable, but do not
prove tatal, have been reduced. The Health De­
partment sees that our food and water supply is
safeguarded Laboratory tests of drinking water
und Inspections ot water systems are made regular­
ly to insure pure water. Restaurants, soda foun­
tains, dairy farms and other food-handling places
nrc required to maintain certain standards. The
Health Department aids In protecting and Improv­
Ing health of all people. The expectant mother re­
ceives instructton and advice about preparing for -F-IV-E-Y-E-A-R-S-A-G-O-----­
the arrtval of the baby. She consults the Health
Department for general advice about herself and (Week of January 8, IOS8.)
the necessity of regular physical examinations dur­
ing this period. They advise her about the diet,
care and training of her baby and young child. The
nurse visits her home to help carry out the instruc­
tions of the physician.
In the News The Editor's Uneasy Chair
Mrs Albert Deal entertained In- AND PROGRESS HAS THE
BULLOCII COUNTY­
WlIERE NATURE SMILES
key dinner In celebration of the
sixty-eighth birthday of Mr. Deal.
Cover; were lard for Dr. R J Ken­
nedy, Mayor J. L. Renfroe, R LSchool children are examlned regularly for physi- Moore, Dr. 13. A. Deal, Rev H Lcal defects and advice given about their condition.
Sneed, Jr, J G TIllman and Mr
The health officer and teacher work together to Deal
give every school child an equal opportunity. Un-
der privrledged children with remedial defects are M,' and Mrs B D Edmunds an-
gIven specru attenion
Adults are given attention. They are Instructed
In the prevention or delay of diseases of middle
lite, such as heart desease, kidney disease and
high blood pressure,
Bulloch County's health program IS not hmlled
either to cleanIng up of sanitary nUlSOnces or to
health promotion alan.' Instead, pubhc health in­
cludes a WIde range of activitIes calhng fat' the
skilled servICes of the physician, sanitary engineer,
and health nurse
We can realize -better what these activIties mean
to our comfort and safety, if we but reCIIll only 8
genera tlon ago typhoid (ever was one of our major
causes, while today It IS a rarity, that smallpox
once was u constant visitor In our country; that
tuberculosis at the beginning of the century was
stIli the chief cause of mortnllty, and that dIphth­
eria causes but half the death it dlrl ten years ago.
In our comapatJvc freedom from diseases like
these and under tho stress of economic conditions
that exist at present, we forget tmt only our health
departments stand between lIS and conditions that
we hope many never return
WIth the Improved health and Increased hapPI­
ness and efflcency brought about under the health
department It would be a step backward to aban­
don the Henlth Department under the guise of
economy. To take this step ...�i1 eventually cost
the county and its citizens in more than jllSt dol_
lars and cents If there mllSt be a cut in expenses
It occurs to us that there nre other places where
the knife could fall without turning back the pro­
gress the county has made in the last two years
under the health program. Our court expenses IS
lust one we have in mind. Th"re are others.
And if there IS any doubt regardIng the bene­
fits In the work being done by Miss ElsIe Max­
well, the county home demonstrations agent, then
mentIon adandoning It to the members of the Bul­
loch County Home Demolllltration Council. The
measly $40 a mon!h that the cOunty contributes to
the maintBInJng this work is nothing when com.
pared with the good it docs.
We admomsh our C'ommJssioners to set down In
meelUlg and reconsider thIS thing In the Ilght of
the greater good for the greater number rather
than how many dollars and cents it cost us. Let's
keep Bulloch County the county "Where Nature
Smiles and Progess has the Right of Way"
If you are a lover of dogs, whether they be poInt­
ers or setters or just plaIn dogs, you wlll be In
Waynesboro next Monday, when the GeorgIa FIeld
TrIals begin there. All of the best bIrd dogs 111
the county WIll be there and Burke County WIll
do herself pround The cold snap and the recent
rains promISes to furnish Ideal conditions for the
event and those who thrIll to the sight of a pomter
frozen m a point are Tn for the best the sport
ofters
nounce the birth of (d son on De­
cember 10 He WIll be named WII-
ham Carlton
,Mr and Mrs WIlburn Blackburn
nnnounce the birth of a daughter,
Carollne Ehzabeth, December 29
Mrs Blackburn will be remember-
ed as MISS Hodges, of Olrver
Marked by sllnpllclty and dlgnrty
was rriarrmge of Miss HenrIetta
Meore, of Statesboro and J C.
Hmes, of HineSVIlle, whIch took
place at a qUIet ceremony Mon­
day, January 6, at 3 30 o'clock m
the afternoon, at the home of the
brrde's parents, on South Mam
street, WIth Rev. C M Coalson,
pastor of the Frrst BaptIst Church,
ofncratmg
Mrs C. R. Roach dIed after a
short Illness at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. J. 0 Alfrod, near
Brooklet, on Thursday, January 2
She was 72 years of age and a na­
lIve of Bulloch County, where she
was married to C. R Roach flfty­
one years ago m April of this year
TEN YEARS AGO
J. E. McCroan has been named
receiver of Trapnell-MIkell Com­
pany and has assumed charge of
the busIness
Rowland Proctor, aged 30 years.
of Nevils, dIed a t the Deal hospl­
Wednesday mght from self-inflIC­
ted wounds in his throuat made
by a pall' of SISSOrs.
Mrs. Gibson Johnston and Mrs
Benmon Martin were jomt hostess
Friday afternoon at an Inrtlal
Imtial meeting of the Three
O'c1ocks.
Mr. and Mrs EmIt AkinS were
hosts Tuesday evening at '" bIrd
supper
Mrs. A C. Bradley entertamed
informally two tables of players
at bridge Thursday afternoon In
honor of Mrs Charhe Simmons,
Who before her marriage In Decem­
ber, was Miss Bernice Lee, of Lee­
field.
Miss Helen Brannen dellgh Ifully
enterOOined about twenty-five of
her frends FrJday evemng WI th a
dmner and prom at the home of
her paren ts on Savannah Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little daughter, Alfred Merle, spent
last week-end In Cottageville, S
C They were accompanied home
by Mrs Dorman's father. J C MIl­
ler, for a viSIt
Mr. and Mrs Guy Wells and
children, Guy, Jr, and Margaret
Ann, ""ccompanied by D B TUI ncr,
spent last week-end WIth friends
and relatives at pomts m Flordla
William Everett has returned to
Charleston to resume hIS studies at
the CItadel, after spendmg the
holidays at home
Dr BIrd Daniel tells the best one
thIS week A gentleman of color
came mto Dr. Bird's office and
was complammg about not feeling
so well '"s he might and was not
able to work "You knows dat when
you gets where yuh don't feel like
wurking yuh's getlln' purty dem­
ocratic."
a cliff, he feU over, headed for
the deep chasm below.
"Help, I'm going to .' he be­
gan
Then he suspended the sentence
for thirty days, until his friends
could get help to rescue him
The Bulloch Herald and Ban­
ner States office is rich terrttory
for the gals who take their leap
year serious.
But we are warmng them-'tant
no use The five bachleors there
Irght out the back door to let one
mart'led member of the OUtfIt take
care of I!tll pretty femmine custo­
mers who have that HDma the
Huntress" look In their eyes
If you haven't had a chance to
catch up on the week's news and
your better half has thrown the
papers ",way, go to the barber shop
on Saturday afternoons You get
all the low down. The gals In tllelr
beauty shop don't have a thing
on the boys at the barber shop
W., are wondering what happen­
ed to ",II the speedmg cases the
local police made some few weeks
ago, including one against a mem­
ber of our cIty council.
And we wonder why the deCISIon
of the county commIssioners to
consider abandoning the health de­
partent was kept a secret untIl
the Bulloch Herald prin ted the
new. In last week's Issue.
We are pleased as puncl, at the
reception of the people of S ta tes­
bora and Bulloch county at our
announcement of our intentIOns of
We won't say who gets credit publish semi-weekly. The date has
for thIS one, for It might anyone not been set yet Just as soon as
of a half dozen teller of tall tales, we become settled m OUI' new 10-
but It was good enough to win a calton here at the Banner States
natIonal har's contesl. We pass it building we will announce the
on to you. date. It is anticipated that the
It seems a judge was on a hunt- f,rst of the semi-weekly Issues WIll
Ing party VenturIng to close to come in about two weeks.
Letters to the Editor
Editors Note. ThIs IS a copy
of a letter written to the
County CommISsioners by Mr.
Brown and sent to lIS for pub­
"catron)
County ComnuGSloncrs,
Bulloch County
Sstatesboro, Ga.
Gentlemen
and theIr decision has been that
the Henlth Departmen and the
County Home De mo n s t ra t I on
Agent aan be abohshed with better
ADVANTAGE than any other NE­
CESSARY to the County; they
have found In reading the reports
of the Health Departmen, the
number of school chIldren vacci-
Accordmg to Webster's Univer- nated and Inoculated, the number
sal UnabrIdged Dictionary, the of mothers and expectant mothers
word economy Is defmed as fol- that have had "ervice, the
lows, "A frugnl and judicious use number of persons with veneral
of money, etc; THAT MANAGE- veneral diseases treated and cured,
MENT W H I C HEX PEN D S the nmber of sanitary toilets su­
MONEY TO ADVANTAGE AND pervised, the number of tubercu­
INCURS NO WASTE; frugahty in losis patIents examined and treat­
the NECESSAY dispoSItIOn of ed, the number of other services
money" It mIght be said that rendered, lInd nil m b e r s of the
where there IS no money there can rendered the county, not umong
be no waste and by the same token the least bemg the invnluable serv­
that where lIiere IS no money there ice of educating the cItizens of
IS no need for managent Accord- Bulloch County in the con(rol of
ing to the above defmation an eco- "Brills Fever" It IS unbelievable
nomy measure not ADVANTAGE- to suppose that all these things
OUS to the majorIty and cerllaincy could be accomplished at a cost
those thmgs not NECESSARY less toon len thousand dollars since
It goes WIthout saying that our the Department was set up in 1938
County CommiSSIoner have mves- We would like to ask tile Commls­
tlgated every expenditure In the sloners if evelY five thousand dol-
varlOllS departments of the county Continued on BACk Page.
WASHINGTON.-The most ghoul­
lSh piece of muck-raklng ot recent
time Is a publlcaUon: "The Trulh
Behind the House-wilson Break," by
George Sylvester Viereck Affecting
to quote the unwritten words or u
dead man-Colonel House-about
his estrangement from another dead
man-Woodrow Wilson-Mr. Viereck
writes' "No matter what pretext
was given, there Were only three
reasons tor the break. They were
Mrs Wilson. Admiral Grayson and
Bernard M Baruch."
, When a last meeting between the
two friends," says Viereck, "might
have saved at least the wreckage
at their dream (League at Nations)
ngnln Mrs Wilson Interposed House
lost a friend Wilson lost the hope
at being the messHlh of a new day
and the world lost Its chance of sal­
vation from most at the Ills that vex
It loday"
Only Two Alive,
Thus another dead man (Carey
Grayson) IS dragged into responsi.
bility for upsetting the earth For
all this character assassmntlOn not
a single piece at direct eVidence
is presented
Of aU the characters In this play,
only two remam alive. Edith Bal.
tlng Wilson and Bernard M Baruch
Baruch can have little to say be­
cause little IS said agamst him nnd
all Ihat is specific Is probably Inlse.
Little IS s�lId but much Is Impllcd.
"Without Baruch. Mrs Wilson nnd
Grayson could not have imposed
their will upon the country-Baruch,
House felt, was the brains of the
combination (through) his un­
canny fascination - Grayson suc.
cumbed to the magIc of Boruch."
Break Carne In Paris.
All the facls aboul the break be­
tween HOUle and Wilson may never
be known From long and lOti­
mate friendships With two of thc nc.
tors here Btaged by Mr Vlcrcck­
Baruch and' Groyson-it Is bettay­
tng no confidence to say thnt neither
of them knew finally and fully It
did not reach, as Mr Viereck
writes: "Its climax When the Presi.
dent at the United Stutes wns prnc­
'!lcally held incommunicado for 61!.
months. Mrs Wilson's jealousy sup­
plied the emotlona1 motive The
late Admiral Grayson Was merely
her second, bul the guiding gen­
Ius of the performance backstage
was Baruch."
The break happened In Paris
at the peace oonferenoe long
before Mr, WIISOD'. Illness. It
happened because or someLhhlr
tbat Colonel House had done, or
Mr, Wilson bad though I he had
done, during Mr. Wllllon's abo
Hnce from Paris between the
tentative drarUng of the cove.
Dut and hili return to find hlnl­
aell confronted by a blUer sirug­
.Ie wblch smeared most of his
l' points. He aeemed to fee)
that Colouel Bouse had forced
bl. hand!!' tn certatn concea"
slons by conversatloos or com.
mltmeDI. 10 Ihe A111e8,
With this kind 01 thmg neither
Admiral Grayson nor Mr Bernard
Barucb had anything to do.
In the ensuing monUls, atter Mr.
WllBon was stricken, Grayson may
have leamed mJre details, but that
tight-mouthed confidant and medi­
cal adviser at six Presidents was
accepted as auch because at his rep­
utation for never leaking any thlng_
even to hts closest frIends.
Maybe some day bl. papers will
be published and this secret mayor
may not be uncovered.
Of only one thing I am certain.
Mr. Viereck's biased and unfair
Icreed basn't uncovered It During
the PresldeDt'. illnes., Mr. Baruch
was rarely at the WhIte HOUle. He
never, durlnl that time, or at any
other time, .s Viereck unblushing­
ly .ays: "appeared In public a. Wil­
son's spokesman.1I That Olere was Ii
"bedside cabinel" of three whlcb
Uruled the United States" Is, on the
tace of the record, a prepolterOlll
untruth.
_J
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Cal na tlons and gtadloli In artis­
tIC profusion were used to decor­
ate the main dinlng room of the
Tea Pot
MISS Gertrude Seligman, WIth
high score, received n set of ash
trays Mrs Hoke Brunson was
awarded a letter holder for tow,
and Mrs Everett Williams was
given a door knocker for cut.
MISS Brannen's gift to the bride
was an electric toaster.
The guests were served a salad
course and coffee
Others playing were Mrs Wen­
dell Burke, Mrs Talmadge Ram­
sey, Mrs Billy Cone, Mrs Frank
MIkell, Mrs Rufus Cone, JI·., Mrs
Cliff Bradley, Mrs. C. Z Donald­
son, Mrs. Arthur Turner, Mrs
Charlie Howard, Mrs Ralph How­
ard. Mrs Claud Howard, Mrs.
CeCIl Kennedy, Mrs. Bing Brown,
Mrs. Jim Donaldson, Mrs Prmce
Preston, Mrs Grady Bland, Mrs
Lannie Simmons, Mrs Thomas
Smith, Mrs Olliff Boyd, Mrs SId­
ney Lallier, Mrs O. F Whitman,
Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mrs. Henry
Ellis, Mrs Hugh Arundel, Mrs
Walter Aldred, MISS Elizabeth De­
Loach, Miss Jeanette Dekle, Miss
Helen Tucker
Lovely Tea for
Recent Bride
Glenn Jennings comphmented Mrs
Bill Brannen with a lovely seated
tea on Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the former
ThursdaY, January 11, 1940.
Joyner-White
Of Interest to friends In Statesboro and Oliver IS the announcement
of the rnarrrage of MISS Gene Joyner. to Carlton white. the
mar-r-iage taking place December 23
MISS Joyner is the daughter of Mrs 1:1 M Joyner, of Statesboro
Mr White IS the eldest son of Mr and Mrs J W. White of the sec­
non of Bulloch near' Oliver The young couple WIll make thelr
home near Oliver, where MI' White IS engaged In farmmg
Sowell-Dyches
Of interest to their friends In this section IS the marriage of MISS
Jewell Sowell of Pulaski, to Cordell Dyches of Bulloch county neal
Olver
The rnarrrage took pace Saturday, Der.emher 23 The bride IS the
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs H C. Sowell, of Pulaski, Ga Mr
Dyches IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. W.S Dyches near Oliver Mr.
and Mrs Dyches Will make their home In the same community
and WIll be engaged in farming
Bland-Vause
Mr and Mrs Charles Bland announce the marrrage of their daugh­
ter, Evelyn, to Harry Vause, of Garfield, GeorgIa, on December 24,
1939 The marr-iage took place in RIdgeland, S C. Mr Vause rs
teaching in Early County, but Mrs. Vause IS continuing hcr
work WIth the Bulloch County Department of Public Welfare
Cannon-Bedgood
Of Interest here IS the announcement of the marriage of MISS Sallie
Cannon to B D Bedgood, both of Vidalia
The marriage was solemmzed; 10 Statesboro by Rev C M. Coalson
last Sunday afternoon Mrs Bedgood is the sister of Mrs. J F
Darley, of Statesboro and is well known here
Lanier-Creighton
Of much interest to their many Iriends In Brooklet and Gleenwood
S C was the marriage of M,ss Ruby Dean Lanier and Mitchell H
CreIghton, of Statesboro, formerly of Greenwocd S. C
The marrrag" toak place on December 17 in Ridgeland. S. C Mrs
CreIghton is the youngest daughter of Mr and! Mrs. W. D Lamer
of Brooklet. She graduated from the Brooklet HIgh School m
1939 Since that time she has held a posItion with McClellan
stores here
Mr. CreIghton IS the son of Mr anet Mrs C. W CreIghton, of Green­
wood, S C He graduated from the Greenwood HIgh School, later
attended Clemson College. He receIved hIS degree from the Petel'­
son School of Commerc" In Greenwood, S C. For the past yeal
and a half, Ml' CreIghton has been assistant managel' of Mc­
cellan Stores, Inc. In Statesboro
The young couple WIll make theIr home with Mr and Mrs W D
Lamer.
������====��==��� I�j;�!�ontJ A Ghoulish Piece of Muckrak­
ing ... Break Between Wood.
row Wilson and Colonel Ilou.o
Basle of Unfair Screed.
By HUGH S. JOHNSON
WASHINGTON, D. C.-It Is slg­
niOcnnt that tn appointing D person­
a) representative to the Vatican, the
President did not name a Roman
Catholic Myron Taylor is an Eplsa
copaJian
The American rule for keeping re­
ligton out of politics Is a apod one
and I, for one, can't
see any vlolatlon of
it here. I doubl II
the PreSIdent's
thought was at Ole
Pope as a Roman
ponliff, hall 10
much 8S that he Is
a voice for peace
nnd religion gener­
ally.
This country
stands for freedom
01 religion And (I ftlyron Taylor
Is not only peace that Is at stake in
the world's prescnt agony It is re­
ligion itself It IS certainly freedom
of religion
A closer contact between the
wor-ld's leaders of oplnions on those
things is nol political or temporal
It is spiritual in the hlghesl and
most realistic sense.
1c::::J1
Recent Bride Annou.ncements of Local Interest Three O'Olocks
Honored at Bridge Whitaker-Smith Meet With Mrs.
Part T d: Of sincere interest to friends here! IS the marriage of MISS MyrtIcey uer ay Whitaker and Woodrow Smith, both of the Brooklet community. W.W. Woodcock
Mrs. WIlliam (Bill) Brannen,
The marriage was solemnized Wednesday afternoon, December 20,
who before her marrrage on Sat-
at the home of Rev. William KItchens, of Statesboro
UI day, December 31, was MISS
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. T. Whitaker. She was
LOIS Robinson, of Savannah was
an honor graduate and valedictorian of her class III 1936 in the
the inspiration of a large bridge
Brooklet HIgh School. She also received her diploma flam the
party given by her sister-in-law,
Federal School of Cornmer cial Designing and Illustrating In MIn-
MISS Helen Brannen Tuesday af-
neapois, MISS.
ter-noon at the Tea Pot Grille
The groom is the only son of LOVin Smith and the late Mrs Smith.
He also attended the Brooklet High School.
The young couple will live on the Smith farm neal' Brooklet
All's Fair•..
Own this handsome
car that saves you
IO� to 25�
pion owners say they never dreamed
any car could be 10 laving. And this
Champion leads in restful riding,
safety and low upkeep cost, too. See
it-drive It-become a proud Stude­
baker Champion owner for Q low
down payment and e.lY C.I.T. terms,
LA� F· SumMONS
North l\lain Street-Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock was
hostess to members of her bridge
club, the Three O'clocks, Thursday
afternoon at her lovely new home
on Zetterower Avenue. Chrysan­
themums and potted plans were at­
tractively arranged in the rooms
where the tables were placed for
the players.
HIgh score prize, two linen
towels, went to Mrs. Roy Green.
Mrs Walter Aldred, Jr., was
awarded a linen varity set for
low.
The hostess served her guests
heavenly hash, fruit cake and
coffee
Other guests included Mrs.
George Johnston, Mrs. Robert
Donaldson, Mrs. Jim Donaldson,
Mrs John Mooney, Mrs. Everett
Williams, Mrs. Hubert Amason,
Mrs John Temples, Mrs. Waldo
Floyd, Mrs Gilbert Cone, MISS
Brooks Grimes, Miss Dorothy
Brannen Mrs Sam Franklin, Mrs
Aline Whltesid , and Miss Mary
Matthews
RSCENT BBIDE
MRS. WILLIAM DONALDSON BRANNEN, JR, of Statesboro, whobelore her marriage which 1001< place on Saturduy December 301939, was Miss Lois Robinson daughter of Mr a�d Mrs. Jose hRobinson, of Savannah p
MISS '''RiU;- Lee, OfS��
spent the week-end WIth her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. Waley Lee
Mrs. J. W. Hodges has returned
from a visit to her son, Arthur
Hodges in Jasper, Fla., and her
daughter, Mrs Elwood Carter at
Neigs, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Boyd and
family moved to Waycross this
week to make their home. Mr. al\.d
Mrs. Boyd have been living In the
Moore Apartments.
Miss Ann Fulcher of Waynes­
boro Is vlaitlng her aunt, Mrs. A.
M. Braswell, who is ill this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Williams
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
G C. Williams at Leefleld, Sun­
day
Miss Sarah Lee Wilson, of MIl­
len, spent the week-end her with
her parents, Mr and Mrs Hudson
'Nilson.
Mrs Winton Wilson and htti;,
daughter, Gwendolyn, of Swains­
boro, are spending this week WIth
Mr and Mrs Hudson Wilson.
Mrs W. W.Wllllams returned to
Statesboro, Sunday accompanied
by hcr daughter and her husband, I
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Oliver, of
Valdosta, with whom she had spent
the holidays. With them were Mrs,
C. W Barnes and her daughter,
Miss Betty Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Amason
left for Atlanta Tuesday morning
to bo away for a week
Mr. and Mrs Henry Ellis spent
several days in Atlanta last week.
Mrs. Walter Addy returned to
her home In Atlanta Tuesday af­
ter spending a week with her sis­
ter, Mrs. Walter S. Brown.PERSON.ALS
Mrs. George Sturgts and MISS
Hortense Roberts, of Summit,
spent Tuesday WIth Mrs Fred
Smith.
Mr. and Mrs Y. C. Harpel', at
Ocilla spent the week-end here
with their daughter. Mrs Olliff
Boyd
formnlly on January 2 WIth a tur-
RIGHT OF WAY
For a long time the county has
used a slogan We did not know
until this week that "Where Na­
ture Smiles" was the brain child
of the late Walter (Romanlng Re­
porter) McDougland
Some years ago the Chamber of
Commerce offered a prize for the
person submitting the best phrase
to be used as a county slogan
Walter crashed through with the
gem "Where Nature SmIles" and
was awarded the prize.
Just before the Home Harvest
Il'estrval held here in November,
KermIt R Carr, youthful, assls­
tnt cashIer of the Sea Island Bank
began casting about for a suitable
phrase to feature In the bank's
advertISing. He lit onto the catch
1I11c-"Where Progress has the
RIght of Way" lie then combm­
cd Walter's Ime to gIve him a per­
fert descrIptIon of Statesboro and
Builoch County -" Where Na­
ture Smiles and Progress has the
RIght of Way."
We beheve that the local .ivlc
clubs would do well to adopt Ker­
mit's descriptive line to bring Wal­
ter's up to date We are sure that
Walter would approve.
The rooms where the guests
were attractively decorated With
vases of gladioli.
A color motrf of yellow and
whl te was emphaSized In the re­
freshments which consisted of
chIcken saJad sandWiches, Ice
cream, cake and RUSSian tea
An appropriate mUSICal program
was presented by Mrs. Roy Beaver
�and Mrs Z S. Henderson.Mrs Bradley and Mrs Jenning's
gIft to the brIde was a lovely satm I
comfort J P t J hThere were thirty-frve guests oe a e 0 nston
present
On Thursday afternoon, Mrs Figures Out A ProblemGrady Smith will entertain for
Mrs Brannen, and on Friday, Mrs. For those who are prone Game­
Arthur Turner and Mrs C. Z Don- tImes to wonder at the ways of
aldson wlll entertain In her honor. I an all-wise proVIdence, this story
Mrs Z Whitehurst was hostess
to the Entre Nous Club on Friday
afternoon at the Tea Pot Grill.
Mrs C P Olliff WIth hIgh score
received a double deck of cards;
a SImilar prize went to Mrs W H.
Blitch for cut.
The guests were served a salad
Mrs W. R. Woodcock returned
course, frUIt cake with whipped
last Tuesday from a VISIt to her
cream and coffee.
daughter, Mrs George Prather,
Others pmying were Mrs. R. r.
and family, of Concord, N C.
Cone, Mrs. W S Hanner, Mrs Mrs. L T. Denmark returned
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. A C Brad- last week from a VISIt to her
Ie)" Mrs J M Thayer, Mrs. Hugh daughter, Mrs W M Breexlove,
Arundel. Mrs Dean Anderson, of Macon
Mrs. Dell Anderson, Mrs. Fred Grady Johnston and Jam e s
Smith and Mrs Frank Williams Johnston spent Tuesday In Savan-
_-.-- '__ nah, at the hospItal WIth Mrs J
Ian was afrard of. W. Johnson
Well the Colemans (Alice and Mrs H. S. ParrIsh, of Savannah,
Grover) have moved to theIr log spent Friday with her daughter,
cabin-and are most comfortably Mrs. Fred Smith
established there The rustlce do- Friends of P G Walkel WIll re-
miclle IS very attmctlve and gret
to learn that he is cl'ltlCally
boasts many conveniences. I mean
III In a Savannah hospItal.
to avail myself of the invitatIOn to Mrs. Walter Johnson who IS III
come out and see them and I'll re-
with Brllls fever IS at the Builoch
port to you later If all the things County Hospital this week
that Grovel says about that place Mrs,
W. A. Bowen IS a paUent
is 100%. at the Bulloch County HospItal
Maude Edge beginning her talk follOWing a minor operation
lit the Rotary luncheon by saying
Mrs. C. M Lovein, of Macon,
that she was scared, and adding
arrived Thursday to VISIt her dau­
that she ought not to be having family.n1ay prove Interesting reared so many boys. Mrs Waldo Floyd, VIrgInia LeeOn the night of the electIon the How about those New Year re- Floyd, Mrs. Virdle Lee Hillard,woods behind Frank and Lulu solutrons-I've managed to break Hilliard, Lorena Durden and BettyGrJmes home were burnmg and If nearly all of mine Jean Cone spent Saturday In Sa-you remember when you were Just \7annah
a httie fellow a fire at night was
And the building boom, booms Mr' d
on The brrck IS already on the
. an Mrs E G CromartIe,
a frightful sight
ground to start Sally and Horace
Pruella CromartIe, Dot Renllngton.
At any rate the fIre looked Smith's two story home on Savan-
and Carmen Cowart were viSItors
mighty bad to Joe Pate Johnst- nah Avenue, and In connection
in Savannah Saturday
ton Joe had a new groat brIdle . Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester were
and It was out In the barn lInd the w�th thIS bUIlding project we guests of Mr and Mrs Stewart
fIre was coming closer and closeI' mIght
mention that �o�ngsters lin Savannah Sunday.
-the cIty flre hose wouldn't reach
are schooled In the prinCIples of Mrs. Earnest Rushing IS vIsIting
fal' enough to extinguish the eco�omlC;; rather early. Durrng a relatives In F1ascagoula, Miss thIS
flames and Joe was so worrIed famIly d,scussion mvolvmg bulld- week
'
about that goat briddle that he ing plans and �he cost thereof, Friends of Mrs J W Johnston,
couldn't sleep little Betty Snuth let fall this !r., regret to learn of her Illness In
But during the night It ramed
terse economIc truth, "Yes, broth- a Savannah hospital.
and stopped the fire. Marran ex- er, every nickel counts." And we Mrs. Grover Brannen IS a patient
plained huw God had sent the rain might add, "Yes, Sister Betty, thIS week in the UniversIty Hos-
to put out the hre and a weary you're right. pital in Augusta
Irttle fellow went to sleep secure They
tell this one on Jane Cone Mrs. A. F Mikell, of Deland,
in the thought that God had saved --Jone as you may know, got a Fla, is visiting her SIster, Mrs
hIS goat briddle. On the next new Ford lor Christmas, and they J. B. Averitt and her mother, Mrs
morning, IJoe was reudy to go out say she was so excited at the Entre HarrIson Olliff who has had an
and play and It was still raining Nous Club Friday afternoon thal attack of Influenza
and his mother WOUldn't let him as soon as the prizes were award- Mrs. R. F. Donaldson, Sr, Mr
go out. Whereupon Joe complained, .<1 she started to leave befor" re- and Mrs Robert Donaldson, Bobby
"If God could look down and se� treshments were served, and let Donaldson, and Mrs George Johns­
the woods a burning, why oan't he herself m for a lot of kidding from ton were visitors In Savannah
look down now and see they're the other members Hal Macon, Saturday
out?" And whUe I'm wrIting Jr., is on our SIck list this week, Mr. and Mrs. R J Nell spent
about ,the Johnston's, I'll tell you having been absent from school all !!aturaay in Savannah
one on Marian Johnston, OUI' tire- the week The Tenrutes rather Dr. and Mrs J L. Jackson had
less and talented head of the Dra- pride themselves that without a as their guests Sunday, his par­
matlc Department. MarIan was out single exception they all made the ents, Mr and Mrs Jim Jackson
at the high school fixing the stage Beta Club, which sounds like a of Eastman
for the Dad's Night Program The mighty good record for Termites Mr and Mrs. H. L. DeLoach, of
building w:ao deserted and Marian Mighty glad that Bessie Kennon Stewart, Fla, viSIted her mother,
was probably feeling for herselt and her folks have decided to try Mrs. F. B Heddleston, here last
and somehow her efforts weren't us out for another while. week.
quite satisfyIng to herself Cotton As Ever, Mr and Mrs WIllie Heddleston
had been massed for snow and JANE and family of Fort Lauderdale,
since I saw the scene I might ad Fla" spent several days here last
that she had done a good pIece YWA'S MEET WITH week with hIS mother, Mrs F. B
of stage decorating and Vandy, the MRS. ROGERS Heddleston
Janitor, came into the l8uditorium The Statesboro Y. W. A met Mrs. Howell Sewell and little
and she· asked 111m what he with Mrs W. S. Rogers for their lIOn, Steve, are visiting in Atlanta
thought of the stage, and Vandy regular meeting. The l' e were this week.
who probably had never seen twelve girls present. Mrs. Kermit Mr. and Mrs. Harry McEveen,
"Lordy, ain't dat a good cotton Carr dlreeter a program develop- and little son Harry, Jr., wcre
patch '" Wh,ch was just what Mar- ling the theme, The New Year. I visitors here Sunday afternoon
Entre Nous Club
Meets at Tea
Pot Grille
Mrs. Cohen Anderson Is spend­
ing this week with her parents in
Savannah
Miss Margie Waters, of Claxton.
is Visiting her stater, Mrs Harry
Brunson.
- For Highest Prices-
SELL YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE
wmr US
Every Tuesday
SELL NOW WIDLE mERE IS A BIG
DEMAND FOR LIVESTOCK
PLENTY OF BUYERS AT
ALL TIMES
Bulloch Stock Yard
Located on Dover Road on C. of Ga. R· R.
O· L, McLEMORE, Mgr.
Clark & McLemore has just received a ship­
ment of fresh Tennessee Mules on sale at all
times at oul1 barn
Department 'bf Banking-••State of Georgia
----
STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF
SEA ISLAND BANK
STATESBORO, GAo '
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMBER 30, 1939
AS CALLED FOR) BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKS
C P OLLIFF, President C B. McALLISTER, CashIer
Date of Chartor IDOl :-: Dale Began Busln••• IDOl
RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts $243,90512
S tate of Georgia
and Municipal
Bonds owned
U. S. Government
B..s:;::-�tlli'o�::,ned 130,000 00 Reserve Funds
and Lot
Furniture
and FIxtures .
Other Ileal
Estate owned.
Cash m Vault and
and Amount due
from approved
Reserve Agents
Checks for Clearing
and Due from
other Banks
Advance on Cotton
and other
CommodIties
LIABILITIES
CapItal Stock $ 50,000 00
3,15154
16,73540 Surplus Fund 15,00000
11,006 71
1,66314
1,12500
10,690.13
1000
UndiVIded Profits
18,000 00 Dividends Unpaid
2,500 00 CashIer's Checks
6,32947 Certified Checks
Demand DepoSits .. 577,72175
Time CertIficates
400,318.18 ,of Deposits
�avmgs DepoSIts
7,20912
147,53299
13,39881
TOTAL . $828,148 83 I rOTAL $828.148.83
----------�. -----------------
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Personally appeared before the undersigned, an offIcer
authorized ,to admInister oaths m saId county C. B McAllister
who, on oath, says he IS the Cashier of the Sea Island Bank, and
that the above and foregomg report of the condition of said hank
IS true and correct
C B. McALLISTER, CashIer
Sworn to and subscribed before me,
th IS 9th day or Jan, 1940
IRENE KINGERY, N. P. State of Ga.
We, the undersIgned dIrectors at said bank, do certify that
we have cavefully read said report and that the 881118 Is tryI("
and correct according to the best of Ollr information, know�geand belief, and that the above signature of the cashier of· �d
bank Is the true and genuine signature of that 0 ficer.
This 9th day of JM., 1940. j!'
D. PERCY AVERn'T, /
I
ALFRED DORMAN,
Dlrect<ll:( of 881
/
/
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Good Diets Include More Eggs, Dairy
Products, Vegetables and Fruits
,..---- I lome was in chm-ge of the are-
I=-D__E_A_T_H_S____,I ::�:�m:--n:-s·-AV-E-R-IT1.-.-'-
Mrs. D. P. Averill, s-., 82, died
The Phone
Number
-'IISIS FLORENOE
Food budgets are often "strain-, and
the menu-planner's job to hard physical labor, but they are
""UNISON SUIOIDE
cd" after the special holiday cook- make meals appetizing by choos- fairly active. Mrs. Smith is �nxious Lntc last Friday night, Florence
ing. So many homemakers like to
\'
ing .. variely of foods ami by good for them to have n good diet, but Drunson, age 23, of Register, co ..
start the new year with workable preparatton and nuraclve serving at a moderate cost. Their mar- shot and killed herself. Despres-
plum; (or fceding their families nut- "Whcu "Bargin hunting" for ket order
each week should in- ,. .
rltious foods at It reasonable cost food values, it's also in:POl'�ant to I elude about: I
sed by con�lI1ued 111 .henl��� dUl"ln�
Nutritionally, the difference be-I know that the foods high 111 nul- Milk, 7 qts., pouatoes and sweet
lhe past SIX m.onth�, MI.," Brun
tween good diets and ordinary rinets .rnay be purchased at dit-' potatoes, 5 1-2 pounds; mature, dry
son ended her hfc with a shotgun.
diets, lies chiefly in the amounts fert price levels. For example,
one legumes and nuts, l-:J pound, to- According to reports, Miss Brun­
of protective foods that OI'C used. kind
of green vegetable may be I rna toes and citrus fruits, 4 pounds; son placed the barrel of the gun
in
That is to say the good diets in- cheaper than another and still be leafy, green, and yellow vegetables, her mouth and the impact of the
clude more eggs, dairy products, equally good. Beef liver is less 7 pounds,; other vegetables" 12 shot came out of the back of her
green and yellow vegetables, and expenive
than sirloin steak, yet it ponnds; eggs, Idozen; lean meat
fruits.
contains more food value. and fish, 6 pounds; flour and cor-
heud. Members of the {iamily who
Women who are making plans to Milk may be purchased in lhe
eals, 6 1-2 pounds, butter, 1 pound; had been silting up wilh Miss
empbastze the protective foods in fresh, evaporated,
or power e d oher fats, 1 pound; sugar, 2 poun.
Brunson beforc the fire, left the
their new food budgets, are for- form. Of course, the grade of food With this as their marketing or.
room (or a few minutes and at-
I
most immediately they heard the
tunate this year. The nation's table used, the quantity purchased at del', during the week they will each
will have an ample supply of lhese lone time, and tile keenness of the have 10 to 11 servings of potatoes
gun go off. Life ended almost im,
foods in the early part of 1940, i shopper in picking up bargains, all and sweet potatoes and 7 to 8
mediaUy for the young lady.
h hei ff h food b d
Miss Brunon, had been in Sa-
accord,ing to
estimates of the,
ave t rr e ect on t e r u - servings of meat, fish, or poultry.
Unite States Bureau of Agricul- get. With thes foods they will also have
vannah up until the time of her
turnl Economics. A "Iool-proof'" system (01' assur- 1 to 2 servings of legumes of nuts;
illness Uaking n buiness course.
I Interment was at Lower LoU'S
Egg supplies arc expected to be ing a good diet for everybody
has
15
to 6 •.erving of tomatoes .and cit- Creek Cemetery last Sunday. The
ample. The quantities of dairy pro- not yet been
worked out. But the rus rruits: 10 to 11 servings of services were conducted by Rev.
ducts are expected 10 be adequate. Federal Bureau of Home Econo-
leafy, green and yellow vegetables; F J J d d R 01'
.
h d hi' I k I a d 6
. i E h d h
.. or an, an ev, rver Jim H. Alderman was found
Fresh winter vegetables are plen- mics as rna e some ,e, pfu wee
� n eggs ap ece, ac ay t ey TI
tiful and there is a good supply Iy market lists at different levels
will each have a pint of milk, '0
I
�,:"asB . . d b i dead early Wednesday morning,
of canned vctetables in storage. of cost. From them,
a homemaker serving of cereal, dessert once or I thlSS �nonUIS SU�IVC dYMl�r, January, 3, in his room at the
Fresh fruits are abundant, with may read.ily make up .8 weekly twice, and bread at every meal. �. � a;run:n l��d �� ll�rot.h;l�
home of his daughter, Mrs, Harold
the usual bontlful supply of or- market list for a . Iamily of a�y But suppose the Smith live on and sisters.
Zetterower, of Denmark, Gr.
anges andgnapefruit coming to the size
and nny combmution of chil- a farm where they both work out- Lanier's Mortuary handled the
Mr. Alderman had been in poor
market. Plenty of fruit is also on dren and adults doing different doors and are very active. They body.
health for the past several months.
hand in both the dried and canned kinds of
work. These lists urc in- would spend less money for food,
He is the uncie of D. L. Aldermnn
form, as well as the fresh.
cluded in "Diets to Fit the Famity because they would grow many F,L, PItOOTER
J. D. AiderlTi!ln and Mrs. Felix
I
" (F B 1757) h' h' f f th
.
I' B
Parrish, ali of Booklet. IPork, with its great increase in ncome .. ,w IC IS I'Ce 0' elr own supp les. ut they
production, also calls for special
upon request to the United States would need a larger nmount of F. L. "Fate" Proctor, aged 54,
attention because it has nulscd the
Department of Agriculture, Wash- some foods--such as potatoes, cer- died at his home near here Tues­
suppiy higher than it has been for
inglon, D. C. eals, sugar, und fats, which arc day, January 2. Mr. Proctor was
several years. The
homemalter emn do much to inexpensive sources o( the food ill only a few moments, however,
There is plenty of wheat, too,
solve her own problems by keep- energy needed (or muscular work.
both for domeslic and possible ex- ing
itemized records of food For a family with children, one
had been in bad health for severnl
port needs. .�.l. weights Hnd
costs for two or three extra Quart of mUk should be ad. I
years. His surviving relatives are;
We know lhal some kinds of weeks,
and then comparing her ded each day for ench child to his wife, Mrs. F. L. Proctor, of
food are more important for body
records with the suggested mar- help ":,eet th'� protein, min�rnl, and I Slatesboro, two daughters, Missneeds than others, and some bive keting lists Such a system of re· vitamin reqUIrements. Don t \vorry Melbose Proctor and Miss Hazel
usc food value more cheaply than cords
serves as a guide in judging if the teen age boy seems to be Proctor, both of Stateboro; three
others. The trick in planning well-
whether meals arc well balanced. "eating more than his father." He's I sons, Lester, Curtis and Barney
balanced meals at reasonable cost,
It also enables the hom�maker to probably
far more active and he's Proctor, all of Statesboro; two sis­
is to know which foods are "good
tell whetller she is lallowlng a rea- growing so rapidly that he needs ters, Mrs. Ashley Tanner and Mrs
buys" in terms of the nutrients
sonable part of the total family more calories and other food values Eva Webb, both of Slatesboro; one
they contain. Then it is the cook's I budget for food.
in proportion to his size. Many brother S. J. Proctor, of States-
To sec how thiS works, let's take children, fTOm 11 to 16 or 17, have boro; two step-daughters, Mrs.
COUNTl' AGENT URGES the case of a young couple who are the sam� or higher food require- i Ruby Nabb, Jacksonville, Fin .. nnd
f'OItMERS TO MAJNTAJN ju,t starting to keep house. Young
ments than their parents. two step-sons, Earl Hurst, Jack-
TERRAOES BY PLOWING MI·. Smith sits at a desk all day, Younger children, of course, need sanVille, Fla., and Tommie Hurst,
but when he comes home for lunch. a smaller amount of high calorie Statesboro, Ga.
He walks back and forth to this foods But it is important that Funeral services were held Wed­
office and do('s somc work around along with these foods they get nesday afternoon, January 3 at 3
the house in the evening. Mrs. the protein, minerals, and vita- o!clock from Middle Ground Prim i­
Smith does hor own housework and mins that lare needed as body live Church. Burial was in the
laundry. Neither of them are doing builders and boy regulators. church cemetery. Barnes Funeral
at the residence of her son, D.
Percy A er-lt t, here Thursday of
last wee It nfter an illness of two
months. Funeral services were held
Friday morning at t.he Baptist
Church, with Dr. C. M. Coalson
in charge, Burial was in the East
Side Cemetery
MI's. Averitt came to �eorgju
about sixty years ago and moved
ago. She is survived by three sons,
D. P. Averill; J. Barney Averitt
both of Statesboro and Haroid
Avxeritt, of Millen; three daugh­
ters, Mrs. J. O. Strickland and
Mrs. Will C. Lanier, of Pembroke
and Miss Daisy Averitt, of Stutes­
bora, who is employed at present
in the public schools of Alamo;
one brother, S. N. Bland, of Wil­
minton, N C. Barnes Fpnernl
Home was in charge of the ar­
rangements. and Fi.ne
Dry Cleaning
and
PreSS!ng
Mean The Same
Thing
TIIA�KSTON'S
HOBSON DuBO_SE) Prop.
JI�r II. ALDERMAN
roads give you swell chance to
tryout BuiCoil Springing's gentle
ride - raw weather emphasizes
the stout snugness of Unisteel
Bodies by Fisher and the con­
venience of the Flash-Way Di­
rection Signal.
Now's when you most need firm
new rubber - sure, soft, tiptoe
brakes- Buick's automatic
choke - stout, taut frames and
rugged bodies, and why wait for
spring to buy beauty tbat gives
your spirits a lift?
Then too, driving speeds are
naturally lower now and driving
distances shorter, making tbis
tbe best time of all to get a car
properly started in life.
So figure it outl It's a new year.
You've turned a new leaf. Ask
your Buick dealer what a new
Buick will cost you now - and
let every month of 1940 con­
tribute to a happy new yearl
Through their partiCipation in
lhe 1939 federal AAA farm pro­
gram, nearly six million United
SStates farmers have put soil im­
provement work into effect4
Although ther·e arc in number of
stuffings used in preparing the
Christmas turkey, by far the most
common are those with a bl-end-
crumb base. ]���������������I!�IIiP!IiIIII.IiII1••�
Bulloch County far mer s were
advised this week by Co u n t y
Agent Byron Dyer to take advan­
tage of Ule remaining time before
wlnter rains set in for getting tel"·
race maintenance work done, since
most crops have been harvC3ted
and winter cover crops planted.
The agent called attention to a
method o( terrace maintenance
used by many farmers in Soil Con·
servation Ser"Vice erosion-control
areas over the state. I-Ie said ttrat
the experience of a number o( far­
nu's has shown that the one-land
method is especially well-adapted
to fall maintennnce.
Mr Dyer offered the following i
method of terrace maintenance on
farms where needed:
\Vith a two·horse turn plow, be­
ginning on top of the terrace ridge,
throw one furrow downhill. Throw
lhe second furrow uphill, about 14\to 18 feet up the slope from t.he
first. This lays off II land that can I
be plowed out to maintain the ter-Irace channel.Plow the outside furrows deep
an� close gradually, recreasing lhe
depth and width of the cut as the
land is plowed out. The plowing
\\'ill be completed witl, a dead fur­
row in the center of the channel
flow line By this method, where
grain has not been p�anted, the
native vegetation immediately be.
low the channel will be lefl undis­
turbed to control erosioD.
After the land has been plowed,
the next step is to build up the low
places with either a shovel or a
slip scrape and to open lhe ends
of the terracc. When the ends are
properly opened, they take the
same size and shape as the terrnce
in the field.
The need for terrace main len­
nnce is especially apparent at this
time in silted channels nnd de.
creased channel capacity, result­
ing from preparation and cuiUvea­
tlon. And now thnt other work on
the farm has siacked up, an ex­
cellent opporlunity is afforded for
doing terrace maintenance work,
the agent said.
THE slate's clean, the past ispast, you're making a new
beginning on a new year you
hope will be happier and finer
and richer - how about doing
the job up right?
You spot the fun possibilities in
this brilliant and buoyant Buick
just by watching it flash by, but
have you been in to try it?
Do you know what it's like
first hand, we mean - to have a
hundred-plus Dynaflash horse·
power waiting your treadle­
foot's nudge? Have you sampled
the thrill in such an engine micro­
poise-balanced to
smoothness a
wrist watch
can't hope to
equal?
Today's win·
ter-roughened
I
---------------------------------------------------------j
•• 'f
Tht modtl illUlil'altd il Ihl Buid SUPlR modtl 51 four�dfJfJl' louri"i
udan SII09dtliVll'td at Flint. Mirh, IYhitllirlMIJallt;rtJaddit;onal.-
Taste is the charm of Coca-Cola. It
never loses the delightful appeal that fust
attracted you. And it never fails to give
you a happy after-sense of complete re­
freshment� So, join the millions who enjoy
the delicious taste of Coca-Cola and get
the feel of refreshment.
The world wheat trade at one 1
time during the 1920's reached 900 \million bushels, but by 1938 it had
shrunk to less than 600 million
I
l.mshels.
REFRESHES
Larger supplies of poultry and
eggs during the remainder of 1939
and first half of 1940 are expected
with smnller supplies during the
latter part of next year.
By starting a brood of heavies
in January for broilers, a second
brood of Leghorns for layers can
he started with the same equip- BO.'IDI!D llffll.ER AYTHORITY or THE COCA·COLA co, BY
ment the first of April. : S_T_A_T_E_S_B_O_R_O_C_O_C_'A_-_C_O_L_A_B_O_TT_.::L::I,:.N:_:G::...,:C::..O:.l\::;1P::..:A:N::_:Y:.._ _
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Brooklet News
BY M.RS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. Joel
Minick entertained at her home
from 3 to 5 with hearts, honoring
the members of the "Lucky 13"
club. High score prize was won
and little daughter, of Tampa, Fla.,
by Miss Barbara Mills and low
and Mr. and Mrs. Durelle Donald­
score by Mrs. Brooks Lanier. The I
son and two little daughters of Sa-
.
vannah were recent guests of Mr.
hostess was assisted by Mrs. Les; and Mrs. John Woodcock
ter Bland, Mrs. W. D. Lee and
Miss Otha MInick.
Miss Ruth Belcher has returned
to her school work. in the Guyton
Miss Martha Robertson and Miss High School.
Marion Parrih have' eturned to
their school work in South Care;
lina
Mrs. W. Parrish entertained at
her Iwme Tuesday afternoon in
honor of the members of her sew­
ing Club. In addition to the club
members, special guests were: Mrs.
Hamp Smith and Mrs. W. D. Lee.
The hostess wa assited by Mrs. H
G. Parrish.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Parrish arc
spending two weeks at Shellman
Bluff.
MI'. and Mrs, Herman Alderman,
of Savannah, spent Thursday here
with relatives.
Miss Mary Ella Alderman h...
returned to her work at Portal.
Miss Barbara Mills spent the
past week.end with relatives in
Sylvania.
Miss Margie Durden and Miss
Elizabth Laniel' returned Satur­
day to Birmingham, Ala., where
they are taking a business coure.
Miss DKna Simon of Savannah
spent the week-end here with Mrs.
J. L Simon.
Miss Jane Franseth, County Su­
persivor of schools, visited the
Brooklet schools Thursday.
Miss Lorena Rozier ha returned
to Woodbine, after visiting Mrs. F.
C. Rozier.
Miss Louise Rozier will leave In
a few days for Marion, N. C.,
where she teaches. She has spent
two weeks with her mother, Mrs.
F. C. Rozier
R. H. Warnock, J. C. Proctor,
W. M. Jones, Ed Lane, J, A. Bel­
cher and L. A. Warnock, spent
several days in South Carolina
Miss Elise Williams, Margaret
Shearouse and Mattie Lou ollm
have returned to Milledgeville to
resume lheir studies at G. S. C. W.
The boys of the vocational de­
partment of Brooklet High school
had a weiner and mashmelloW'
roast on the school campus Wed­
nesday night.
Harry Hutchinson, of Admin and
Robert Clark, of Millen, students
from the University of Georgia, are
spending lhree man ths here and
are doing apprentice teaching in
the Brooklet High School, under
the supervision of J. H. Griffeth,
head of the vocational departments
here.
Mrs J. A. Laniel' of New Hope
and Miss Lorene Laniel' of Miami
Fla., vii ted Mrs. M. G. Moore, Fri_
day.
Marshall Robertson, Jr., has I'C_
turned to Atlanta to continue his
studies in lhe Atlanta Dental Col;
lege.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Donaldson
NOTIOE
The following resolution was
passed by the Board of County
Commissioners at their regu1ur De­
cember meeting, 1939.AII operators
at rolling stores are hereby noti­
fied to govern themselves accord­
ingly.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Be it resolved by the county
commlssioners of Bulloch county,
and it is hereby resolved by vir­
ture of the power and authorlty
of the same, that, from and after
the passage of this resoul tion,
there is hereby levied I8n annual
tax 01' license upon each mo­
tor vehicle used as a rolling store
as hereinafter defined from or at
which goods, wares, merchandise
01" commodities of any kind 01' d6?­
scription are sold 01' offered f8r
sale at retail, on the foliowin'g
basis:
Loose Screws
In the News,
Old Mother Hubband. Went to 'the
Cupboard
And threw her doggie a bone.
Along came the garbage man
To put it in the garbage can
But 10 and behold it was gone!
There is n large bone on n moul­
trie sidewalk, that no one has dar­
ed to molest, not even the garbage
man. For hovering around it for,
the past few days have been one
large police dog and two small
pooches. The canines treasure the
delicacy so much that when they
spied the city sanitary department
coming down the street recently, in
a body they hid the bone behind
a shrub.
NOTIOE'
JEIlRGJA-Bulloch County,
By virture of a resolution pas­
sed by the County Conmusstoners
of Bulloch county, the under­
Signed wili sell, before the court
hous door in Bulloch county,
aatesboro, Ga., on the third Tues­
lay in January, 1940, �e same be­
ing the 16th day of January, be­
.veen the legal hours of sale,
,if teen mules and horses, to the
tighest bidder, for cash. But the
County Commissioners res C l" V l'"
the right to reject any bids for
any particular mule or horse.
This December 26, 1939.
COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS
AND REVENUES OF BULLOCH
COUNTY.
By FRED W. HODGeS.
NOTIOE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All truck owners and operators
.ll'e hereby notified and warned
not to operate trucks over the
bridges of this eounty, which are
overloaded or improperly loaded
of type of bridges in lise in this
county.
The county has had considerable
loss from overloaded and improper­
,y loaded trucks, and this is to
otify those operating such trllcks
that lhe county authorities will
Jt pay damages to trucks in such
:nstanees but will require damages
loom those Who destroy 01' damage
idges as result of stich opera.
tion.
The bridges of this county are
ot built for types of loads hauled
y some trucks nO\y in operation,
md county will not consider it­
.,elf liable where damage occurs
to trucks operating as described
above.
This December 23, 1939.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF BULLOCH COUNTY. IBy FRED W. HODGES,
The
Bulloch Herald
1. One-half ton manufacturers' The city of West Point was hon-
rated capacity truck not exceeding orcd recently by the visit of a
five-passenger capacity, twenty- genuine War Between the States
five dollars ($25) per year 01' any vet, who was on hand at the tam­
fruction thereof.
2. More than one-half ton manu-
ouh surrender of Apparnattox. Ac­
Iaciurers' rated capacity truck,
cording to the News, J. B. Billings-
. lely-that's the 107-year old New-
and not �xceedmg one .ton manu- nanite's name-is "well serv dlt
facturers rated capacity truck,
pre 01 e
fifly dollars ($50) pel' yenr 01' any I �;':r:eeIS
as young as a mer youth
fraction thereof.
3. In excess of one ton manufac-I _turers' rated capacity truck, one Dawsonits listened to ann "ele-
hundred dollars ($100) pel' year hant-flaced" preacher I' e c en t I y
of ony fraction thereof. Rcsolved
when they were visited by "the
further. that the articies ex- Reverend Fuller, a colored prech­
eluded in section 4 of the rollini el'. born part human and part ele­
slore mo.,1' vehicle act, passed at I phant, and known throughout the
the extra session of Georgill laws, world," Fuller is said to be the
1937-38, as set forth on page 182 only of 13 children in his family
of Said Georgia laws, are excluded born in his condition. He has a for­
in this resolution. mation of an elephant ear that
Resolved furthel', that the words hangs 17 inches, tlVO nonnal cars 'I"rolling store," "motol" vehicle," and three eyes, but can see out of
"retail," as used in this resolution, only one. An elephant trunk for·
are to have the same definition· JTUltion hangs 24 inches.
us stated in the flct of the Geirgia
Legislature referred to herein.
That each operator shall apply
to the county commissioners of
Bulloch County for a license and
have the same issured to him be­
fore he begins business in said
county, in which application he
shall set forth a description of the
motor vehicle intended to be used
ns a rolling store, giving the
weight of said vehicle. toget.her
with the maximum actual weight
of such vehicle and load combin­
ed; the name, the residence and
owncr of said vehicle, 811(\ such
othel' information as may be re­
quired.
Any person violating this rcsolu·
lion 3holl be punished as proven
is said net I'eferl'ed to herein.
Adopted in regular session ad·
,iourned. on the 22nd day of De­
cem""r, 1939.
The Office Of The
BU'[lOCH HERALD
Is Now Located At
,
.)
A Colquitt count.y gander has
taken up bull fighting-well, cow­
fighting, anyhow. Henry Green­
wood, owner of this belligerent
fowl, was milking Bossy one day
when "Jim" the gander decided to
grab a bite of the bovine' dinner.
Bossy objected rather strenuously,
so "Jim" tiu'ew a helf nelson on
the cow's neck; and, when finally
slung off, grasped her by the tail
fOi' a wild ride around the barn­
yard. And with the gander .till
hanging on, Greenwood, somewhat
dazed, cant inued his milking.
The Office and Printing Equipment, incl�ding the In­
tertype, Newspaper Press and' Sterotyping 'eqUip­
ment is now at 27 West Main Street in the Banner
States Printing Compat;1y Building. ?
You Will Always Find.
A War1lkWelcome
W. A. Strickland, Carrollton, has
found a new use for the 15-year­
old Model T in the backynrd. All
day long, it saws Strickland's stove
wood a t his wood yard, and when
day is done, the ingenious Carrol­
ltonian puts the tire back on the
rim and treks home in the sameF'RED W. HODGES
M. J.BOWEN.
G. P. Lee,
County Commissioners, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
IU OUT Officeauto.
1I0W TO KEEP POINSETrIAS
FOIt FLOWERING NEXT YEAR
At this season, the poinset­
tia plant will be round In full
bloom. It's a good idea to care for
the plant at this time, so as to
keep it in good condition for flow,
erning next year. The true blos­
som!), inconspicuous, are surround­
ed by the bright red leaves or
bmcts which fall of soon after the
holiday season is over.
After the leaves have fallen, put
the plant in a cool place, between
40 degrees and 60 degrees F., and
allow the soil to dry out. Do not
water the plant in this stage,
which should last until May. Then,
if there is too much old wood to
make a shapely plant for next
winter, cut it back. Shake the old
soil from ,the roots. Put in a pot
large enough to hold the mass of
roots without crowding. Provide
drainage in the bottom at the pot.
Fill It with fresh soil-three parts
garden loam, one part well-rotted
manure, and one part ieafmold.
After the poinsettia is reported,
set it in a warm, light place and,
water it whenever the 80il seems to
holdbe drying out When the maple
trees am in full leaf, set th poin-
settia out of doors in a sunny
place, still in its pot. Bury the
pot in the soil up to its top. This
saves repotting in the fall and dis­
turbing the roots.
In a very hot climate it's better
to place the poinsettia where
there is some shade at mid-day,
I As soon as growth starts, provide
I
wooden or wire stakes to support
the plant and keep the stems
straight. It many be necessary to
repot the plant once during the
summer in n larger pot, if it be-
comes potbound.
In the fali and when there is
danger of ·frost, it's time to bring
the poinsettia indoors. Keep it in
a light, airy part of the hOllse, cut
Ollt of drafts, where the tempera­
ture ranges from 60 degrees to 65
degrees F. Higher temperatures
will make the leaves drop, Keep
I
the soil moist and give a little
liquid manure at weekly Intervals.
I
Then you'll have flowers and red
leaves for next Chrlstmnll.
L- • �
l
Come '0 See Us
Our Phone 421
STATIONERY Read The Bulloch Herald For
...
IN ADDITION to our Printing and Binding
Service, we carry a full line of Office Station­
ery, including blank forms, typewriters, loose
leaf binder, ledgers, typewriter ribbons, all
kinds of ink and supplies. Staples and Mark­
well Staplers.
. Estimates Cheerfully Furnished on Request.
AND
PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS
TELEPHONE 421
BANNER 5TAlES
PRINTING CO.'
27 WEST MAIN STREET
More News---
More Features---
More Social Events---
More Advertising, Local
and National
-��
I
A Leader in
the March of Progress of
I
Statesboro and Bulloch County
"Where Nature Smile and Progress Has the Right of Way."
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Portal School NewsNevils News
NEVILS P.-T. A. MEETING
On next Thursday afternoon.
January 18. the regular meeting
of the Nevils P.-T. A. will be held
in the High School auditorium.
The following program has been
planned.
Devotional, Miss Maude While;
address on health. Mrs. R. G. Hod­
ges. The hospitality committee
has charge of the refreshments:
Mrs Johnnie Martin, Mrs. Josh
Mar'tin, Mrs. Boatright, Mrs. Bill
Nesmith, Mrs. Walker Mikell, Mrs.
Leslie Nesmith and Mrs. Mary
Mary Martin.
Mrs- John Powell
Hostess at Chummage
ClubOn Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
Mrs. John Powell was hostess to
Devane Watson was hostess to her the Chummage Ciub on Thursday
bridge club at her home on College afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Boulevard. Wade Trapnell, on College street.
Mrs. Grady Attaway was given Features of entertainment were
a costume necklace for high score, bingo contsts. Prizes were won by
and Mrs. Percy Bland won a linen Mrs. L. B. Taylor and M.'S. B.
handkerchief tor cut.
I
1. Cowart.
Mrs. Watson served her guests
I The hostess served sandwiches,
creamed chicken on toast, 'pickled
peaches, date nut bread, and cof­
te».
Others players were: Mrs. In­
man Dekle, Mrs. Loyd Brannen,
Mrs. A. L. Clifton, Mrs. H. P.
Wonack, Mn. Henry Johnson and
Mrs. Watson.
or cerementes and guitarist "Fink­
or" Coleman, sings and plays bass.
"Buck" Taylor is the Wizard of
the the Electric Guitar. Louie
Samples, guitar and singer, and
"Snake" Lewis, fiddler and comed­
ian. The public is invited. A small
admission will be charged.
Mrs. Devane Watson
Hostess to Bridge Club
HAGAN, GA. (1 Mile from Cl�xton on R. 30)
HEALTH MEETING
Mrs. Raymond G. Hodges, health
chairman or the Bulloch County
P.-T. A. Council, Is calling a meet­
ing of ail P.-T. A. presidents,
health chairman and local school
superintendents of the county
with Miss Noan and Dr. O. F.
Mhitman of the County Health De­
partment. The meeting is to be
this morning (Thursday) at 10
o'clock. They will discuss plans and
moans whereby the Health Depart­
ment can be kept here. There is a
possibility of this department be­
ing closed because of the lack of
funds. There is so much good work
being done throughout the county
that it would be a heavy blow to
have it stopped now.
Jf the people of the county can
continue having the assltance of"THE RIDERS OF THE
the able health officials, In a few
PURPLE STAGE TO COME yean there would be many more
TO NEVILS
I
strong and well children. Just
On Friday night, January 12, atl think of the wonderful work hav-
7:30, a popular and famous show !iii been done in the eradic.ation
'11 be at Nevils High School. of4lookworm alone, not menhlTlonll�:�appy" Coleman wUl be master: the wOrk done in the prevention of
PRESBYTERIAN ClR<lLE
MEETS
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F
Simmons Entertain
At Dinner PartyFLU
EPIDE�IIC
The flu epidemic now in the Ne­
vils School and has kept a good
many of the pupils from their
classes. Several of the eachers have
had the flu. It was necessary to
use two substitute teachers. last
Friday. But it seems to be hlting
some and it is hoped that school
will not have to suspend because
of illness throughout the student
body and faculty. Many new pupils
have been enrolled since the
Christmas holidays.
On Monday evening Mr and Mrs.
Lonnie F. Simmons were hosts at
dinner at their home on Savannah
CALLED HERE AC(JOUNT
DEATII OF MRS.
D. P. EVERITT
Avenue.
The table was centered with a
crystal bowl billed with yellow
chrysanthemums. A four course
turkey dinner was served. Covers
were laid for Mr. and Mrs. Grant
T'lllman, Mr. and Mrs. Hoke Brun­
son, Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Simmens
and son, Will, and Mrs. Frank
Olliff and son, Frank, Jr., and
Billy.
Among those who were called
to Statesboro because of the death
of Mrs. D. P. Averitt, mother of
D. Percy Averitt and .1. B. Averitt.
were Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lanier
and daughter, Fay; Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Strickland. Mrs. Perry Dukes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Warnell and the
Rev. Harrison, or Pembroke; Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Strickland, of Cairo;
Rev. Henry Stokes, of Montez­
uma, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Parish,
of Savannah, Mrs. A. F. Mikell,
of Deland. Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Averitt and children, Gloria
and Hal, Jr., of Millen and Miss
Geraldine Averitt of Forsyth and
Jack AverItt, Athens.
PERSON.ALS
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith went to
Rome Tuesday to attend the fun­
eral of A. S. Dodd, Sr., whose
death occured Monday following a
stroke on Sunday. Mr. Dodd's son,
A. S. Dodd, Jr., is well known
here, having married Mr. and Mrs.
Smith's daughter.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney and
MIss Sara Mooney will return to­
day from Tampa, Fla., where they
visited Mrs. Tupper Saussy and
family and Mr. and Mrs.' W. S.
Partrick.
Miss Daisy Averitt of Alma
spent this week with\ her sister,
Mrs. W. C. Lanier, at Pembroke.
Miss Averitt will resume herserved light re-
work in the school at Alma next
week.
-----
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Hintonother diseases and dental work. Booth, Mrs. Edwin Groover, andLet's everybody give a helping Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith were
hand to keep this department go- among those who went down. toing full forat. Savannah Tuesday to be with Mrs.
J. W. Johnston who was operat­
ed on that day.Many rrom here attended the Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Macon andfuneral or Miss Florence Brunson daughters, Patricia Ann and Win­whIch was held at Lotts Creek nie Carol, of Atianta spent theChurch Sunday. For several years, week-end here with his parents,Mrs. Bertha Lee Brunson Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Macon and Halsister of the decreased, was a Macon.
member of the Nevils Faculty, Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr., spentwhere she Won many devoted Monday afternoon in Savannah.friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Morgan and
Children, Jason, Jr., and Nita spent
one day last week with Mrs. Mor­
gan's parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannen, re­
turned from Miami Friday after­
noon where they attended theMiss Jane Franeth, of College- Orange Bowl game.bora was visiting on the Nevils Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hagin whoSchool campus Friday afternoon. have been visiting relatives here
Miss Mary Frances Waters and returned Wednesday to their home
Waldo Waters were the week-end In Camdn,e New Jersey.
guest or their Sister, Miss Ronella After visiting Miss Eunice Les-
Waters, or Savannah. ter and Mr. Hamp Lester, Mr. and
The Rev. Oliver Thomas was the Mrs. L. C. Mann and James Mann,
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. of Durham, N. C., Mrs. L. B. Se-
C. Burnsed, Sunday. well and Mrs. Mary Lester Se-
Thomas Waters was the week- well, of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. E.
end guest of his littie niece, Betty L. McCloud and sons, Ed and Bob,
����������������������������w��at�e�rs�,�o�r�S�ta�t�e�sbo�r�o�.�����
or Orlando, Fla .. have returned to
•
their homes.
.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Statesboro Womans Club
wiil hold their monthly meeting at
the Club Home, Thursday, January
18 at 3:30 o'clock.
The theme for the afternoon is
"Living a More Abundant Life in
our Community through Better
Health."
Mrs. M. S. Pittman has arranged
a Better Health Program. Dr. O.
F. Whitman will present the query,
"Old You Know."
The membership committtee,
Mrs. Kermit, chm., will be hostess
ror the social hour.
Attention Bulloch County
livestock; Raisers
On Monday afternoon, Circle No.
2 of the Presbyterian Church met
with Mrs. Roy Beaver. There were
ten members present.
Miss Eunice Lester gave the im­
pression devotional, and Mrs. Ivan
Hostetler presented an Interesting
program.
Mrs. BeaverBring your cattle and hogs to this market
where the most modern barn and facilities, the
proper handling, together with large numbers
of buyers on hand for every sale, insures
the highest price obtainable for your livestock
rreshments.
ATTEND FUNERAL
All we ask is that you give us a trial. You will
be convinced as have hundreds of others that
we offer the best facilities and service in this
section.
SOCIAL!!
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Minor and
Miss Annie Mac and Wilton Davis
of Augusta were the dinner guests
of Mrs. Julia White and family,
Sunday.
Sale Every Monday
HENRY SHUMAN
LIVESTOCK MARKET
ANNOUNCEMENT
Statesboro, Ga.
Jan. 10 1940.
To Our Friends and Patrons:
We wish to make the. following announcement.
The Farmers Livestock Market, operated by Henry
• Shuman, Jr·, and Aulbert J. Brannen, Jr., will cease operationseffective today. We will not hold our Friday sale·
For reasons and conditions beyound our control, wehave reached this decision. We were unable to give the typeof service we thought you should have.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank each and
everYone of the people in Statesboro and Bulloch County forthe business you have given us in the past. It was a realpleasure to serve you.
Again let us thank You for your business, and we wishall of you a profitable Livestock year.
Farmer's Livestock Market.
Henry Shuman, Jr.
Aulbert J. Brannen, Jr.
CIIRISTIANS WOMANS' UNION
The regular meeting of the
Christian Womans' Union wili
meet Tuesday afternoon, January
16 at the Baptist Church at 3:30.
Mrs. Billy Cone will give the
devotional and Mrs. W. W. Edge
will review l.rrhe Nazarene." spe­
cial music will be given by the
members of the Baptist Choir.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. GODrge Prather, of
Concord, N. C., announce the birth
of a daughter Thursday, Jenuary
4. Mrs. Prather will be remember­
ed as Miss Nita Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brunson
announce the birth of a daughter
at the Bulloch County Hospital
Saturday, January 6. She has been
;r;....
r;i1� "The First Complete News in the County"
named Marylin Maxine, and will
be called Maxine.
Mrs. Brunson was before her
marriage Miss Mildred Wa ters, of
Claxton. We are very sorry to have lost i sury for the purchase of libraryso many of our old pupils by their books. This amount wUl be match­
moving away, although we wel- ed with another fifty dollars by
come the many new students who the State Department of Educa-
NOTICE
The Bible Study Group will meet
in the Coffee Shop of the Rush­
ing Hotel at 3 :30 o'clock Friday
afternoon. Please note the change
in the time of meeting.
have entered our school.
At the last meeting om the Por­
tal P.-T. A., which was heid on
Wednesday, January 7, 1940, fifty
dollars was voted out of the trea-
tion.
The P.-T. A. endorsed the drive
ror a new curtain and u cyclo­
rama for our auditoriurn. They. ul­
so bought six teacher's desks.Church News
10:30 a. m. Saturday, Preaching
services.
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday,
Preaching services,
Every member should keep in
mind their personal responsibilities
to all the services of the church,
"Not forsaking the assembling of
ourelves together, as the manner
of some is; but exhorting one ano­
ther; and so much the more as ye
see the day approaching." Hebrews
10:25.
A corelial invitational is extend­
od to every rriend and citizen.
FIRST BAPTIST CIIUROII
C. �I. Coalson, Mlnl.ter
10:15 a. m. - Sunday school. 01'.
H. F. Hook, superintendent.
11 :30 a. m. - Morning worship,
sermon by the minister, subject:
"What is the Most Horrible of
Sins?"
6:15 p. m. - Baptist Training
Union, Harris Harvill, director.
7 :30 p. m. - Evening service,
sermon subject: "An Unhappy
Marriage."
Special music by the choir, Ern­
est E. Harris, director.
Prayer and Bible study service,
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
We begin today our Ten-weeks
Loyalty Campaign. For ten event­
rul Sundays we propose to make
our church services what we know
they ought to be all the time.
We shall. like that so much that
we shall continue it after the ten
weeks are gone. We cordially in­
vite our friends. GREYBOUND
---r
Service. at �fethodl.t Church
10:15 a. m.-Church school. This
school is departrnentalizsd, with
groups for all ages. J. L. 'Renfore,
General Superintendent.
l1 :30 a. m.- Service by the Pas­
tor. Subject, "I Believe In the Re­
surrection of the Body."
7:30 p. m. - Church services,
with a sermon by the Pastor.
7:30 p, m. Wednesday-Regular
mid-week prayer meeting.
ThA choir' is directed by the
organ'st, Mrs. Roger Holland.
Good filA!:!'" at every service.
H. N. WILLIAMS,
Pastor.
COST LESS THAN DBIVIN(jOne Round IWay Tr.p
.s 860
$15.50/
Atlanta
12.50 22.50 GrUfin• 'ctroit. ..12.05 21.70 MaconBlrm'ham
. 4.95 8.95 Sav'nnhDalton 3.95 '/.15 Chat'ga ..... 4.·��Jackson 2.40 4.35 Jack'ville 2.65Car'ville
. 3.45 625
Rome
..... 3.75.
• SWain'boro 60G1myiiO(]--=-- . 1.1067 Eaot Malo �D BUS S'J'i\l.'JI)Nreet ,
Phone 834
Cinein'ti
Chicago
One Round
Way Trip
......�2.95 $5.3L
2.55 4.6
1.80 3.25
1.1[,
7.85
1.80
6.75
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CIIURCII
Modern Meat-Curing
Methods Will Help
==¥OU=======
Hog growers are now faced with a falling market for
their hogs, and at the point where it ceases to be pro­fitable to sell your hogs on foot, it becmes profitableto kill and cure our own meat, and a supplus to mar­ket·
The Statesboro Provision Company has adopted and
put into practice the latest and most approvedmethods for curing meat and we are equipped to give
you any kind of cure you desire and think most suited
for your purpose·
Consult with us on your meat curing problems and let
us help you turn low price hogs into high price cured
meats. Our curing rooms have just been overhauled
and are now ready for this season. We have sufficient
capacity to care for 300,000 pounds at one time·
Statesboro Provision Co.
Statesboro PhoneZ9Z
PORTAL and BROOKLET
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-Stilson N.ews
A musical program was presented' tendency of carbon formation.
by Miss Edith Woodward. Marion Todays purchasers of popular
Driggors, Rebecca Richardson and price gasoline deinand the per­Inman Newman. formancc heretofore obtainable
Timothy Arthur, is the name only in premium grade at pre­given the son born December 28 mium price, and the development
to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pye. of this new, Impoved gasoline was
Earl S. Lee and guest, William to meet this demand.
Roddenberry. ae spending some­
time with relatives at Tampa, Flo.
A group of men of the Portal
Community have been meeting at
the Vocational Agriculture De­
partment of the Portal School
studying pastures and beef pro­
duction.
Mr. C. G. Arnett, of Halcyon
Dale, Ga. has been over several
times to tell how he planted his
pastures and how to go about
planting pastures here.
Severai groups of men have been
over to M.·. Arnetts pastures and
saw the cattle he is producing over
there on pastures. It has created
interest as to what can be done
hero in Bulloch County If one will
only try.
The following men are building
pastures and putting in beef cal tic
E. E. Stewart, N. J. Edenfield. H.
L. Allen, E. L. Womack, Hopsonb
Hendrix, J. E. Parrish, Hex Trup­
nell, H. Franklin and S. W. Boock.
These men are putting in about
three hundred acres for pasture
and have ordered sixty tons of
fertilizer and three thousand
pounds of lospedeza seed.
, There have been fifty-foul' heif­
ers and six bulls brought to date
and some more will be brought
soon. There has been six feeder
steers brought and next year we
hope to have some good feeder
steers to offer for Mile
Bulloch County has unlimited
possibilities in the production of
beef cattle, We hope that in a few 1. Where did the town of Dah- by Captain Matthew Flinders, an
years we can supply the local de- 1011ga. Ga., get its name? English navigator .mands for beef cattle instead of
4. It is a state of the Common-buying them from the West. 2. Delhi is the capitol of what wealth of Australia, occupying thePoor feed, improper, manage- -G. T. GARD, Vocational Teacher ccpntry ?
northeastern part of the conti-ment. OJ' careless handling of egsg . . __
after they have been laid are 'of- This is in line with the record of
ten the causes for poor hatchabi- the other two pigs when theylity of eggs, County Agent Byron weighed about his present weight.said this week.
He is gaining nearly six times usSince many fJocl< owners sell flost since protein supplement hns
eggs to commercial hatcheries, it been added to his diet as be foro colonies?
is important that eggs bE> in good and is paying approximately 3 1-2 6. When and by whom was Ihecondition, so as to hatch a high Urnes as much for his corn. first English dictionary completed.percentage of chicks. Hatcheries Farmers are cordially invited to 7. Where arc the three princi-over the state are filling t.heir visit the demonstration, but shm.'.ld pal coinage mints in 'the Unitedincubators and will soon be in full do so as early as possible. 'fhe States 10cated'lcapacity openation, he pointed out. pig will be ready for market in 8. From what source arc per-Mr. Dyer offered the followlng about a month The boys art! ex- 'fumes chiefly 'secured?recommendations for production r"ccting to put on .al·GLlt 17� poulFClal 9. \Vhat is "Pidgin" English?nnd eare of hatching eggs: I gain on each pig In a fl'actl�n ever 10. What was t.he location of
'
La in hens should be fed a three !r.QIlths. The larger P�){'· (or the first wire-su,pension bridge?
y g
.
11 "ome time have been gaining angood ration, and shouid be gIVen a �vera e of 2 poun;]s R day anj d,'e ANSWERSlhe mash they w.1I eatd· Plendty of expec;ed to gain m,;i e na"idly asgrain should be prOVide ,an oys- : .
tel' Shell, grit, and water sl�ou1d t'��i�O;:���stration in die a t esbe kept before hens at all t.mes.
tI at corn properly supplementedIf possible, it is well to provide ;ilI pay around one dollar perfree runge.
bushel when fed to hogs at 5 toOne male may be allowed to each
6 cents per pound. This might10 to 12 females of heavy breeds,
serve as a guide in selling surpluswhile one male to each 15 female
c')rn.
is a genar I rule in the case of Part of suppiyment is furnisl,edYeghorns. by the Rackiey Feed and Seed
On cold days, eggs need to be I Sto,·e.gathered frequently, and in freez-
ing weather, gather them every --------
hour or two, so as to protect them �IALE IIELP WANTED
from chUling. Ambitious, reliable man or worn'
Eggs should be placed with small n who is interested in permanent
end down in egg case land turned work wIth n good income, to sup­
twice a day by slanting the case. ply satisfied customers with fam-
Handle eggs with care and do ous Watkins Products in. States­
not jar the eggs or containers, be- bora. Write J. R. WatkinS, Co.,
cause the egg with its microscopic 70-94 W. Iowa Ave., Memph.s,
embryo is very rteJicate and easily Tenn
injured. Eggs should be kept in, --------:=:---­
a cool place, between 50 and 70
cleg.'·"" until ready for delive,'y
to hlltchery, which normally is al
least on('C and, in mnny cases,
twice a week.
Bulloch Farmers Ordering
Seedlings For Planting
County Agent Byron Dyer re-
Farmers wishing to obtain seed­
lings mays purchase pines from the
State Division of Forestry in At­
lanta, Abraham Baldwin College,
In Tifton, or the University of
Georgia Forest School in Athens,
at a cost of $2,00 per thousand.
Black locust may be obtained from
the State Division of Forestry at
$3.00 per thousand, and black wal­
nut at $3.50 per thousand. All or­
der arc F. O. B. nursery.
for Portal Studying
Pastures and
.deef Production
ports that many application
forest tree seedlings have been re­
ceived by his office up to date
since last fail for farmers and 4-H
club members, who are carrying
out reforestation practices on their
farms.
Mr. Dyer states that he is still
accepting application for seedlings
and that the various nuseries over
the state are already shiping trees
to the farmers.
"Those who wish to plant during
January and February and who
have not already placed an order
for trees should do so as soon as
possible, in order to be sure that
they get delivery." Mr. Dyer said.
"Remember." the agent added,
"that every farm particIpating in
the 1940 Triple-A farm program
can earn an additional $30 thls
year by planting forest tree seed 1-
ings."
Keep Hatching
Eggs in Good
Condition
Nevils F. F· A Chapter
Conducts Feeding
Demonstration
Starting with 25 lb.
local F. F. A. boys have fed two
pigs so os to gtain an average of
106 pounds each in 66 days, or 1.61
pounds each per day. The pigs are
on different supplements. The pig
the t has made the cheapest gaIns
has cost 3.66 per pound while the
second pig has cost 4.13 cents per
pound counting the cost of all otlb­
er feeds these are paying $1.00 and
96 cents respectively per bushel of
corn figuring theIr gains at :; -2
cents per pound.
The demons tro tion cons ists of
three maIe pigs, litter mates. AI]
pigs receive corn and minera1s,
with two receiving protein suppJe·
ment. The third pig was fed corn
and minerals only 45 days, during
which time he gained 12 pounds
at a cost of 6.92 cents per pound
and paying 37 cents per bushel for
the corn he consumed. For the PO!'lt
21 days he has been on a supple·
ment mixture and has gainpd 33
pounds, or 1.57 pounds a day At
present hog prices he is paying
$1.33 per bushel for his corn after
subtracting the cost of other reeds.
IF you never have'had anyof'these pains, be thank­
·ful. They can take [I lot of
the joy out of life.
If you have ever �ulfered,
as most of us have, from
a headache, the next time
try DR. MILESANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
pleasant to take and unusu­
ally prompt and elfective in
action. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Pains,Functional Menstrual
Palns and pain following
tooth extraction.
Dr. Miles Antl-Paln Pilla do
not upset the stomach or leave
you with a dopey, drugged
feeUng.
At Your D� Store:
1.25 Tablet. ,LOO
25 Tableta :I4e
Denmark News
Miss Sut Barnhill is Visiting her
f brother, Willie Barnhill und MissMr. and Mrs. Lehman Zetterow- Those called here on account or
at Megett, S. C.er and little daughter, Sylvia the death of T. L. Proctor, Wed-
Mr. and Mrs. Nnhan Peeples, ofAnne, Mrs. Cliff Brundage, spent nesday were: Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
Charleston, S. C. are the guestslast Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Penton and family, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Peeple's parents, Mr. andHarold Zetterower, Jim Everett, of Savannah, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bribbs.Mrs. J. E. Foss have returned Mrs. Carl Knabb and Earl Hurst,
Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrodhome after visiting her parents, of Jacksonville.
entertained Thursday evening in NEW, IMPROVtlD MOTORMr. and M.'S. F. M. Nesmith, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. John Boyette and
honor of Misses Effie Cone, Lnida ] ANNOUNCED BYMary Francis, Fay and Thomas children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ju-
Horton, of Guyton. 'STANDARD OILFoss, spent last week in Pulaski lian Boyette Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Driggers en- Orown Gasolhre Gh'en HI 1 twith their grandmother, L. L. Foss. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert. Shurptrine tertained Sunday with n turkey Octane Rating In It.
II' ,e"
Mrs. Timothy Grissette visited and son, of Chatanooga, Tenn .. dinner at their lovely home in the Long ttl.turyvisited Mrs. Robert Aldrich last Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwunds, og country. Those attending were; D. Standard Oil statlons and deal­week. Tavares, Fla .. and Mr. and Mrs., F. Driggers, of Swainsboro; Mr. 0", ore today offering lheir cus-Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and Fred Brannen were called here by and rMs. Earl Driggers, Franklin torners the new, improved Crownlittle daughter, spent last Tues- the death of their father. Mr. J. Driggers, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Drlg- Gasoline-II papular priced gaso­day with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lan- H: Alderman, last Thursday. gers, Misses Marion Driggers, Sara line Ihat meets specifications forier. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Proctor and Driggers, Stephen Driggers. Mr. prernium anti-knock performance.Those attending the Union Meet- little daughter, spent the week- and Mrs. Ferman Brannen. Mr. Road tests have proved that lhising last Sunday at Lawrence end with Mrs. F. L. Proctor and and Mrs. G. J. Driggers, Mrs, Belle new gasoline gives motorists quick.Church were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. family. Girard, Misses Luna Driggers, or stnr-ung, faster pick-up, smooth­Ginn and family; Mrs. A. E. Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Hardville CatherIne Driggers, Joel Driggers. e.' operation. more mileage, andWoodward, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. and family visited Mrs. A. De- Clvin Driggers. a new high in knockiess power.Zetterower and family; Miss Aileen Loach, Sunday. The Parents Teachers meeting It also contains a uniquesolv entDeLoach. M.·. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts, was held last week on Wednesday. action, which helps to reducb theMiss Winnie Bryant has return- were the guest of her parents, Mr.
ed to her home in Augusto, ufrer and Mrs. Irwin Williams Sunday.
l��"""''''''''���.'�.�.��'''''''�''''''';;;_'�'�'''''''''
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. H. Ginn Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Durrence
and family. visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert A1d-
Mr. and Mr•. Frank Anderson rich Sunday.
I Condensed 'tatement of 1/1< Condirian of 1/"were business visitors in Brooklet Bill Zetterower spent Sundaylust Tuesday af'ternon. with Norman Woodward. Bulloch County BankMrs. Maggie Alderman, of CII[ll- Mr. Frank Woodward, of Sa-
81l00ga. Tenn., visited Mr. and vannah, was home for the week­
MI'S. Harold Zet terower last week end.
JIIlr. and M.·s. H. S. Shrodcr, of I Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss andEllabelle, spent last Friday with children were visitors in PulaskiMr. and Mrs. Harold Zettcrower. Sunday afternoon.
Orders for chicks should bo
placed with reliable hatchheries
now, even though you may not ex­
pect to get your chlcks until Feb­
ruary or March.
Widcz. is This Box�
At
6t:;t
�anc(. it aPf!tZl13 that a dlil1.1l.
cruld be p�cll.d on. � ltV" 00.'(
will\out touchinI1.8I\add,a'Il1llt+
I
r
Ii
I,
II
I
I D,p";,, "P" $5,000 ;",w,d by �'ml D,p,,;, I.,.m,,, C"P""';OO
.
1��......�.......�....._.��.���........���� ...........
Statesboro, Georgia
ifttlle Close oj Business Dec. 30th, 1939, as CalledJOl' by
the State Superintendent oj Banks
----_._----- -
RIiJSOUROESOur Question Box?• ?• LIABILITIESLonns and Discounts $200,030.12 Capitnl .......$ 50,000.00
Banklng House 17,000.00 Surplus and Undivided
Profits ...... 3u,930.liOFurniture and Fixtures J,OOO.OO
DIiJPOSlTS r,79,o06.1\)Other Real Estate ...... NONE Dividends Unpaid ..Cash and QUick Assets:
U. S. Bonds .. " .... � 60,1\00.00
3. Whal was the continent of nent.
Australia called berore 18J7. 5. At L Y n n, Massachusetts,
4. Where is Queensland? where a company organized by
the son of Governor WInthrop er-5. Where and by whom was the
rected a furance in 1644.first blURt furnnce set up in the
Cash and Due
from Bunl{s ..... lJS2,358.07- H�,�58.07
6. The first dictionary aiming to
give a complete coilection of Eng­
lish words was published in 1721
by Nathan Baily, and was caUed
the Universal Etymological Eng­
lish Dictionary,"
7. The largest is nt Philadelphia,
San Francisco, and Denver.
8. Fragrant flowers are the prin­
cipal source of the finest perfumes.
A mixture language used much
in the ports of China between fore­
igners and Chinese traders and
servants. It is made up of English
words, mostly mono-syllables. and
corrupted Chinese, Portugese, Ma.
lay, and other terms arranged ac­
cordingly to Chinese idiom.
10. The fIrst In the world was
over Schuylkill river, near Phil·
adeiphia, 1816.
$660,888.19 $!i66,R88.19
1. From the Indian "tau)mvne­
ca," "yellow wampum," gold law­
ing been discovel'ed there.
2. India.
3. It was formerly called New
Holland. Australia, from the Latin
word fol' southern was suggested
4,081 ENGINEERS 'BOUGHT DODGE CARS IN THE LAST 12 MONTHS!*
Men Who Know A Oreat Car Say Dod.eGIve. Most For Your Money
IF you ever had !lny doubt about what car givesyou most ror your money, this fact should helpYOll decide: 4,061 enginee!'s bought Dodge in the1••t 12 months/·
ThInk of it I Men who know a great car whenthey see it not only praile Dodge, but buy it fortheir own use in preference to other cars'
And remember, Dodge engIneering costs nothingextra! It Is part and parcel of today'. new Dodge,with its smart new lines, its gorgeous interiors, itshoet of new ideas. See your Dodge dealer today!·ae'ob.r. 1938. 'hrou,h �.plember. 1939. L.t.. , ",ure•• ".U.bhl.'_Ia 1IoJw ..... C." s...._ '-roo • tolD P. M., E.'. T.
TOOAl'S CROWN IS NEW
.�IGH£R OCTANE
(IMPROVID III1TI.KIIOCK) CROWN GASOLINE
IS GIVEN HIGHEST
• CONT.OUED VOLATILITY
(QutCK STlln, fllST PlCK'UP>
ANTI·KNOCK RATING
BALANCED POWER•.
VY pULLS)
(fROM IDLIIiO TO HEll IN ITS LONG HISTORY,
•
• SOLVENT PROPUTIES
(R1DUCtIiO CII..OM DEPOIITs) a..C.
STANDARD OIL STATIONS
AND DEALERS NOW �!!!'�l���4'1:It'
lilliE F. IIMM IS
NORTH MAIN STREET
• POWER FRACTIONS
(MORl MILlS pU OllLLOII)
STANDARD OIL (�OMPA.NY
INC 0 '01 P 0 n A. TED IN" F r. T U C K '(
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CLOSE OUT SALE
DUNN'S .DEPT. STORE
Announces a $10,00000 CLOSE OUT SALE, Beglnnig
Friday, Jan. 12 10 A. M.
and will continue each day until cntire stock is completely
SOLD OUT.
For business reasons we have decided to CLOSE OUT our
new stock of merchaudist� in SttLtsboro In short order.
Stock now in the hands of special Sales and Auction Co.,
with instructions to dlsregnrd wholsesale cost or loss. but to
OUT PRICES SO (...OW that the buying ImbUc will come and
talm it away lUI if by storm.
STOOK COmllriscs (...ADlES· WINTER IUld SPRING
COATS, DRESSES" SPRING HATS nRY GOOnS, KNIT
GOODS, SlIOES for men, hulies and chil(lren, notions, Etc.
THOlJSANnS OF nOLLARS worth of goods will go for
I
� PRIOE nud I...ESS.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 10 o'clock we wlll GIVE
$100.00 IN 'VALUABLE MERCHANDISE·
AWAY Itbsolutcl)(
FREE!!!
COME, select the goods you nec(l, make us nn offer, no
reasonable one will be rej'used.
GET ONE OF OUR LARGE CIROULARS NOW out and come
Il."pecting the greatest mercblLlldise VALUES ever offered in
STATESBORO.
D'JNN�S DEPT. STORE
Spcial,Sales ,\l Auction Co. in Charge
(NEAR JAECKEL HOTEL)
STATESBORO,' GEORGIA
SERVICE AND PRICE
IS WHAT COUNTS
At a Livestock Market
OUR RECORD PROVES THAT
The Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
Gives you the best serviee and'secures the highestPrices for your livestock.
Our Monday Sales are Commanding the Highest Prices
the Market Affords.
Bring Us Your Hogs and Cattle for
Highest Prices
OUR WEDNESDAY SALES CON'flNUE TO BREAK
RECORDS IN POUNDAGE ANn PRICE
SAtE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
STAIfSBORO LlVfSTOCK COMMISSION CO.
South Georgia's Biggest and OIdcst Market
F. C· PARKER, SR. and F. C. PARKER, JR., Mgrs.
FOI.LOW SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS
THEATRE
GEORGIA IThe Editor's Uneasy Chair
Continued from Editora! Page, JUNIOR CHMIBER OF
lars spent by the county in the COMMERCE AUDR,ESS
past year shas accomplished a LETTER TO I'UBUC
much.
To the Citizens of Statesboro and
Eery Truly Yours, 13ulloch County.
E. H, BROWN,
Admitted to medical service for
communicable diseases, ],203: tu­
berculosis control, admitted to me­
dical Service. 124; Immunization:
small pox, 204; Diphtheria, 313;
typhoid, 3,132; Hookworn treat­
ments, 4,172; venereal distllses.
1,941; pre-natal medical service,
159; advicc to parents, 316; chil­
dren examined, 1,214; dental in­
spections, 2,289; food handlers in­
spected, 158; milk handlers in­
spected, 14; visits to dairy farms,
92.
If the above statistics arc read
with understanding it will be evi­
dent to all civic minded citizens
;:-��������������i'l that the Health Department is� making significant contl;butions to
the well-being of Bulloch County.
It is not economy to pu t more
people on relief because they are
phYSically unable to work, or to
fill our schools with children who
are retarded because of illness.
Let us all work together to find
some way of con tinuing the service
ot the Bulloch County Health De-
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul­
loch Stock Yard reports a large
run of both hogs and cattle at
his sale Tuesday, with hogs selling
higher here than in Chicago.
No. l's bringing $5.35 to 5.50.,
No. 2's, 4.85 to 5.10; No. 3's, 4.00
to 4.35; No. 4's 3.85 to 4.35; No,
5's, 3.25 to 4.75; sows and pigs in
good demand at lower prices. Fat
sows, 4.00 to 4.50; thin sows, 3.00
to 3.75; stags, 3.75 to 4.25.
Good beef type cattle and steers
brought 6.51 to 8.00; native
heifers and steel'S. 5.50 to 6.75; fat
yearlings, 5.00 to 6.50;good feed­
er bee.! type yearlingo, 6.00 to 7.25;
common, 4.50 to 5.50; fatcows, 4.50
to 6.00; common cattle, 2.75 tol.!.
-'-' I 3.50; bulls, 4.25 to 6,50.
TO PLAY HERE
TnE
l'hursd"y�Frldal', Jan, 11�12
Kay Kyser in
"THAT'S RIOHT
YOU'RE WRONO"
Starts at 1:45-3:42-5:39
7:36-9:33
Saturday. January 18th
"PlUDE OF BLUE ORASS" Rn"
"TIMBER STAMPEDE
Feature Starts at: 2:29-5:05-
7:41-10:17
Monday and Tuesday,
January 111-18
Belle Davis and En-ol Flynn
"TilE PRIVATE LIVES OF
ELIZABETH an .. ESSEX"
Starts at 2:10-4:36-7:02-9:28
"'edne.clay. January 11th
Joel I\lcCrea and Brenda 1\olar8hull
"ESPIONAGE AOENT"
Starts at 1:59-3:51-5:43
7:35-9:27
'I·hu ......y Rnd Friday Jan. 18-10
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
"BABES IN AIl�IS"
Starts at 1:48-3:43-5:38-
7:33 - 9:28
Tho Whiskcr'cd Wizard!, thc
mOSI coiorful basketball club in
the world, will mcet the Georgia
TCllchm'S in the college auditorium
here Tuesday evnlng, January 16.
Thc \Vizards, wearing beards in
defcrence of I'eligious principal!
feature showmnnship par�excel­
lence.
Allover the United States, Can­
ada, and Mexico, lhe "Vizards have
played to sell-out cl'Owds. This
season they play the hardest sche­
dule in the world as they meet 67
college clubs. When the end of
March comes, they will have play­
ed over 150 ball games and cover­
ed thousands of miles in doing so.
The learn is composed of Cap­
tain Jim Neeley, six feet-thre.
Pecos Finley. six feet-two inches;
[lob Rich, six feet; Bob Collum,
six feet; Robert Lofland. six feet­
foul' inches; Bob Hale, six feet­
four inches; and Bob Sims, six
feet-four inches,
Tomorrow evening (Friday) the
Teachers go to Savannah where
they meet Armstrong College.
.�OR-RENT
---------
Garage apartmen t, 2 I a r g e
rooms, porch, private bath, For
particulars, see W. E. Jones, 447
College St., Statesboro.
Every line i•• punch.
line In the wee"'y
column 0' comment
by General
Hugh S. Johnson
He says of this column:
"As I ••• the duty of •
commentator it i. to
comment, I am not run ..
ning for any office, I
am not plugging for any
party, Like the veteran
umpire, Bill Klem, my
job is to 'call 'em II I
see 'em,'
"Thi. column wouldn't
be worth writing if it
had any duty to take a
fixed idea and whale heU
out of everybody who
disagrees, and lee only
as angels all who ap·
prove. I am going right
on caUing 'em 81 lite
'em,"
He covers national and
world events from the
standpoint of what he sees
as American interests.
You may not agree with
him. but you will enjoy
his column each week.
Read it.
ATTENTION BOWLERS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 IS
SWEEPSTAKES DAY
20 Free Games each to the Man and Lady
with the highest three game total.
Try Your J...uck!
Bowl your way to health and happiness
'.'
'.'
THE BOWLING CENTER
NORTH MAIN ST., STATESBORO:GA.
MEETING A
COMMUNITY NEED
The "undertaker," a common name for
the man who not only arranges and oversees
f.unerals, but who also does embalming, is a
man who meets a community need· He is,
indeed, an undertaker of an exacting task,
in the accomplishment of which, thorough,
sympathetic service is the paramount de­
mand.
SINCE 1899
LANIER'S MORTUARY
has been the faithful undertaker to scores
of families in this community. Our service is
of superior, proven quality.
We, the members of the State -
001'0 Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, f\ civic organization whose
prime Interest. is in the progress
and welfare of the citizens of this
city and count)' feel that at this
lime there is a drastlc move about
to be made, and should' be calledGentleman:
to the attention (every citizen.The local branch of the Ameri-
It Is our understaudiug that at acan Association of University \\10·
t\, out moeting of lhe county boardmen is deeply concerned over the of conuutssloners it WH� cOllsldcl dpossibility ot the discontinuance
to discontinue til services f theof the Ellis Health Law III our
l leul t.h Department. We feel thutcounty. To U5i this seems to be u
this would be the most drasticbackward step of a serious nature.
move the couuntsstouers couldThe Fact Finding Committee of tuke at this time.Gcorgin, a group of public spirtt- Surely this must be an economlccd citizens who nrc making grout move, but wouldn't It be wlscr tocontributions lothe welfare of our
cut down 011 the expense of someState, hus listed Heulth us the other department. The heaHh de�Number One problem of GOOl'gin, purtmont Is the one thnt mnlntulnsThat in itself should make us more the most hnpoI'tHI11 jJtII't or 011 Sanxious to promote the wOl'k or life _ HEALTH,
such an organization us tho Bul� fn the Juniol' ChlJllliJel' of Com�loch County Health Dcpul'tmcnL mCl'ee Ihe most Importunt COIII�The sel'Vice r'endN'cd by the m.IUcc futlcllolling Is thut 011Health Dep..rtment during 1939 heulth. Its sole dllty Is to visitcannot be interpreted in tCl'ms of the heulth dcpm'l!l1cllt rrom timedollars und cents, mi is the cuse
I to time unci I'cport to I he OI'gUIl­when teUing of the miles of new Izullun whut Is being dOlle, f'::vpl'Ypavel' highwuys, but I'uther' in r'cpel't mode by this cOlllmitte husterms of the Intangible "Joy of liv- been to Ihe effect that the dejJal.t­lng," Listed below is t.he stnUs- ent is doing u grclli work,tical evidence of the effol'ts of the We believe thllt if the peopleMiss June Fr'anset.h wus the wer'O us fumillur us we with thc
prinCipal speakel' Ilt the regulur wOl'k being done by thc depul't�weekly meeting, Monday, at the ment they would t"I<e steps to �rJ"­Statesboro Rotary Club.' Other sunde the com/ssioners to COIl�
gllesls were Steve Harris, of Su- tinue It.
vannah, George Hill, of Sylvaniu, You who pay the taxes tliut
and Herbert Marsh, of Statesboro. maintain the county, please ('on­
Bulloch County Health Depart- sider this questioll and get hehi",1
mcnt to improve the health situa� the movcm nt und let's krep thelion in this county. county health deporlment unci
Home Demonstrulion ngent.
Respectfully,
JOSH LANIER,
President 01 the Statesboro, Junior
Chambcr of Commcn.e.
Copy to Bulloch Herald.
TO THE COUNTY
COIloIMISSION,
13ULLOCH COUNTY,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
partment.
SUE HAMMACK,
Chairman of Health ar,d Recrea­
tion, the American Associa tion
of University Women.
I
I Post Office Sets
I J\[etV Ftecord'.�
" StJamp sales for 1939 at the local
postoffice were the largest in thetJ
history of the office, according to
Postmaster George T. Groover,
The receipts were over $25,000.
Post master Groover stated that
the 1939 sales were $25,016.79,
which was an increase of $1,287.22
over the year 1938, During Decem_
ber of the past year the sales were
$3,100, the largest December ever
recorded. The Christmas mailings
had much to do with tllis, accord­
ing to Mr, Groover, but the stamp
business hns been unusually good
all year. he said. MI'. Groover stat_
ed that there had been about $100
a month increase over n period
of ten years.
O. L. McLEMORE
REPORTS REAVY SALE
Rushing
Will
Continlled from Page One.
-
---_._----
$1,000 to be uscd only in repairing
the church building and to keep
up the church cemetery; $1,000 to
the Baptist Orphan church at
Hapevilte, Georgia; Mrs. 100 Ne­
vils to receive J43 arces of land
in the 44th district, the place
known as the place John B. RUsh.
ing gave L. O. Rushing; and M,·s.
Adel Calloway and her brother,
Lester McElveen to receive the
old John B. Rushing place of 57
acres in the 44th district.
The original will 'as written by
lVrr, Rushing contained a clause be_
queathing to Mattie Ware, a col­
ored woman, servant and cook of
the Rushing lamlly, two acres of
land and two buildings on the pub­
lic rood from Register to the olel
Jim Riggs' place. The clause pro­
vided that Mrs. Rushing is to
manage this for Mattie Ware and
it she (Mrs. Rushing) should die
first the land and building goes
to Mattie Ware absolutely. In the
event the colored woman should
die first, Mrs. Rushing receives the
property absolutely. It pl'ovided
furthel' that Mattie Ware is to re.
main with Mrs. Rushing as cool(
and servant,
At a later date (after December
30, 1936) Mr. Rushing made a note
eliminating this clause, but negelt­
cted to do so in the presence of the
witnesses who OI'lginully witnessed
his will. On July 13, 1939, Judge
J. E, McCroan ruled U""t clause
10 which was noted as eliminated
in the original will "is legible and
easily I'estol'ect and same has bccn
restol'cd and the cntil'c will hus
been restored, withitem 10 includ­
ed hus been pl'obated in solemn
tOlm in the court of Ol'dinol'Y
July 31."
This ordel' W", appealed to
appealed to Supel'lor Court and all
the papers were tUl'ned ovet' to
tlle Cieri, of Superior Court on
August 8, 1939.
1'he Superior COUI·t last weele
heard the appeal and found in
favor of the orginaJ will.
The will named Mrs L. O. Rush_
Ing, Linton G. Laniel' and Soo Is.
land Bank as executors of Ihe will.
R. J. Brown, H. P. Womach, H.
C. Laniel' wore the wittness to the
Will,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank each and
every one for thelt' 1<lndness to us
during the illness and death of our
huband and father. F. L. Proctor.
May the Lord bless them all.
Mrs. FATE PROCTER
and FAMILY.
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Bulloch Farmers Ordering
Seedlings For Planting
Denmark News Stilson J\[etVs A musical program was presented 'tendency of carbon rormnuon,b), Miss Edith Woodward, Marlon Today" purchasers of popularDt-iggors, Rebecca Richardson and price gasoline demand the per­
Inmon Newman. rormanco hcrntoforo obtainable
Timothy Arthur, Is the name only In premium grade at pre­
given the son born December 28 mium price, and the developmen
to Mr. lind Mrs. J. C, Pye. of this new. Impovec! gasoline was
Earl S, Lee and guest. Williom [6 meet this demand,
Roddenbcrt-y, no spending some­
time with relattves at Tampa, Fla.
Miss Sut Barnhill is visiting her
brothel', Willie Barnhill and Miss
at Megett, S. C.
Mr, and Mrs, Nahan Peeples, of
Charleston, S, C, ore the guests
of Mrs. Peeplc's parents, Mr. and
MI'S. George Bribbs.
Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrod
entertained Thursday evening in
honor of Misses Effie Cone, Lnida
Horton, of Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Drlggel" en­
tertained Sunday with a turkey
dinner at their lovely home In the
country, Those attending were; D,
F. Dt-lggors, of Swainsboro; Mr.
and rMs. Earl Driggers, Franklin
Driggers, Mr. nnd Mrs. S. A. Drlg­
gers, Misses Marlon Drtggors, Sara
Driggers, Stephen Driggers, MI'.
and Mrs, Ferman Brannen, Mr.
and Mrs, G. J. Driggel , Mrs. Belle
Girard, Misses Lunu Drlggel's,
Catherine Driggers, Joel DrIRgel",
Clvtn Driggers.
']'he Paren is Teachers meeting
Was held last week 011 Wednesday.
fit
flf?3l
S!lan.ct. it a!?et8.'l 1.<l a ITnrz
coold be placrzd on. Loe tl�" 00,'(
will\oul louchin<l.1ll1 qdQ,<l. 'IlH It �
Mr. and Ml'S. Lehman Zetterow- ' Those called here on account of
er and little duughtcr, Sylvia the death of T. L. Proctor, Wed­
Anne, Mrs. Cliff Brundage, spent nesday were: Mr. and Mrs. H. L.
last Monday with Mr. lind MI'S. Penton and family, Mr. and MI'S.
Harold Zetterowcr, Jim Everett, of Savnnnah, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Foss have returned Mrs. Carl Knabb and Earl HUl'St,
home of tel' vlsning' her parents, of Jacksonville.
M,'. and Mrs. F. M. Nesmith, Sr. Mr. and MI'S. John Boyette and
Mary Francis. Fay and Thomas children visited Mr, and Mrs. Ju­
Foss, spent last week in Puluskl lion Boyette Sunday,
wltu their grandmother, L. L. Foss. Mr. und Mrs. Hubert Shurptrine
Mrs, T'imothy Grlssette visited and son, of Chatanooga, Tenn ..
visited Mrs. Robert Aldr-ich last Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Edwunds, og
week. Tavares, Fla., and Mr. and MI'S.
MI'. and Mrs. CUI·tlS Proctor and Fred Brannen were called here by
little daughter, spent last Tues- the death of their father, Mr. J.
day with Mr. and MI'S. W. A. Lun- If. Aiderman, last Thursday,
ler. lIk und Mrs. Curtls Proctor and
Those attending the Union Meet- little daughter, spent the week­
Ing last Sunday at Lawrence end with Mrs. F. L. Proctor and
Church were: MI'. and Mrs. J. H. family.
Ginn and family; Mrs. A. E. MI'. lind MI·s. Terrell HardvUle
Woodward, Mr. und Mrs. H. H. nnd family vlsiled Mrs. A. De­
Zettel'ower and family: Miss Atll't'n Loach, Sunday,
DeLoach. Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts,
Miss "Vinnie BI'yunt has ret lll'll� were the guest of her parents, Mr.
'\(1 to her home in Augusta, "ftel' und MI's. Irwin WIIII",n" Sunduy.
visiting her slstel', M,·•. J. I-I. Ginn MI'. alld Mrs. R. L. DUI'rence
nnd fnmlly. visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert A1d-
Mr. llnd MI'�. Ft'ank Allllpl'son rich Sunday.
were busines!i: visilol's in Brooklet Bill Zettel'owel' spenl Sunday
Iu.st Tuesday urtel·1l01l. with NOI'man Woodword,
MI·s. Maggie Aldenn"n, of Chut- MI'. FI'unk Woodwurd, of Su-
RIlOOgH, Tenn., visited 1\11'. and vanlluh, wu' home fOl' lhe wcek�
MI's. Hamid Zellcl'owel' last week. end.
Mr. and NlI'·. H. S. Shrodcl', of I Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Foss andmUabelle, spent lasl Friday with children were visilors In PulaskiMr. and Mrs. HUl'old Zcllel'owcl'. Sunday ufleMlOon.
Bulloch County Bank
StllteslJoru, Ueurllill
Allhe Close oj Blisiness Dec.30Ih, I939, ns Cnlled jo,' by
the Sfnle Supe,-jl1lcl1dC111 oj Bn'lks
County Agent Byron Dyer re­
ports lhat many application for
forest tree seedlings have been re­
ceived by his office up to date
since last fali for tarmers and 4-H
club members, who are carrying
out reforestation practices on their
Portal Studying
Pastures and
deef Production
Orders for chicks should be
placed with reliabl<! hatchherles
now, even t hough you may not ex­
pect to get your chicks until Feb­
ruary or March.
A group of men of the Portal
ommunily have been meeting at
the Vocational Agriculture De­
partment of the Portal School
studying pastures and beef pro­
duction.
Mr. C. G. Arnett, of Halcyon
Dale, Ga. has been over several
times to tell how he planted his
pastures and how to go about
pianting pastures here.
Several groups of men have been
over to 1\1[1'. Arnetts pastures and
saw the cattle he Is producing over
there on postures. It has created
interest as to what can be done
here in Bulloch County II one will
only try.
The following men are building
Imstures lIlld putting in beef cattle
E. E, Ste,Yart, N. J. Edenfield, H.
L. Allen, E. L. Womaci<, Hopsonb
Hendl'ix, J. E. Purl'ish, Ilex 'rI'I:I.P�
Ilell, H. Franklin and S. W. Bnack.
These men nrc putling in aboul
three hundred Bcres for pasture
und have ordered sixty tons or
fertilizer and lhree thousand
pounds of lespedeza seed.
There have been fifty-foul' heif­
ers and six bulls brought to lint"
and some more wHJ be brough t
SOOI1. There has been six feeder
. . _
sleers brought and next year we
_
hope to have some good feeder
steers to offel' for sale
Bulloch County has unlimited
possibilities in tlie p�odt�tionf of 1. Where tlid the town of Dah- by Captain Matthew Flinders, anbeef cattle. We hope t 18 n a ew
English navigator.years we Clln supIJly the local de- IOIlg-a, Ga., get its !lame?mands for beef cattle instead of
2. Delhi is the capitol of what
4. It is u state of the Common-buying them fTom the West.
copntry'! wealth of Austrnliu, occupying thePOOl' feed, improper, manage- -G. T. GARD, Vocational Teacher
northeastern part of the conti-ment, or careless honclJing of eg g ----------- 3, What was the continent DC nent.ofter they have been laid are of� ';his is in line with lhe record of Austrulia callet! berore 1817. 5. At L y n n, Massachusetts,ten the causes for poor halchabi� the oU1er two pigs when they 4. Where is Queen 'land? where n company organized bylity of egg', County Agent Byron weighed about his present weight.
the son of Governor Winthrop er-said this week. "t�le I'S gaining nearly six times AS 5. Where and by whom wa!-; the rected a furunce in 1644,
r
first blafoit furance set up in theSince many flock owners sell flast Rince protcin slIppl ment hns
colonies?eggs to commercial hatcheriesl it been added to his diet as before
is important that eggs bE> in good and is paying approximately 3 1-2 6. When and by whom was thecondition, so as to hatch a high times as much for his corn, first English dictionary completed.percentage of chicks Hatcheries Farmers are cordIaJly Invited to 7. Where are the three princi-over the state are (1lltng their I viSit the demonstration, but SholrJd pal coinage mints in the UnitedIIlcubators and WI)) soon be in full do so a� early as possible. �rhe Stales located?capaCity opeTiatlOn, he pomted Ot:t. I pig will be rea�y for mark�t I� S, From what source arc pcr-Mr, Dyer offered the follOWIng about a month. fhe boys are ex fumes chiefly secured?recommendations for production pecting to put on al'0ut 175 pou)ld31
9. What is "Pidgin" English?nnd care of hatching eggs: I gain on eaoh pig In a fractl�n ovrer lO. What WAS the location of
.
three months. The larger pIg:' o .
.
b' ] ?
Laying hens should be. fed a
some time have been gaining an the first wlre�suspenslon riC ge .good ration, and should be gIven all
average of 2 poun'ls n day and Me ANSWERSthe mash they WIll �at. Plenty of expected to gain n><"e nupidly asgrain should .be prOVided, and oys- time gCtCS on,tel' shell, grIt, and water s�ould This demonstration in d i cat esbe kept before hens at all tImes.
that corn properly supplementedIf pos ible, it is well to prOVIde
will pay around one dollar perfree r ..nge.
bushel when fed to hogs at 5 toOne male may be allowed to each
6 cents per pound. This nUght10 to 12 females of heavy breeds,
serve as a guide in selling surpluswhile one male to each 15 feJ1jQle
C1)rn.
is a genar I rule in the case of Part of supplyment is furnishedYeghorns. by the Rackley Feed and Se"d
On cold days, eggs need to be Store.
gathered frequently, and in freez­
ing weather, gather them' every
hour 01' two, so as to protect them MALE HELP WANTED
fl'om chilling, Ambitious, reliable mnn or wom�
Eggs should be placed with small n who is interested in permanent
end down in egg case land turned work with a good mcomp.,. to sup­twice a day by slanting the case. ply satisfied customers WIth fam-
Handle eggs with care and do ous Watkins Products in States­
not jar the eggs or containers. be- boro. WrIte J. R. Watkins, Co ..
cause tht' egg with its microscopiC 70-94 W. Iowa Ave., McmphIs,
embryo is very rlclicate and easily Term
injured. Eggs shouid he kept in ,----­
a cool place, between 50 and 70
oego"'"" until read)' for delivery
to 11IItchcl'Y, which normally is at
least nnre and, in many cases,
twice a \veek
NEW, IMI'ROV.:D M01'Oll
ANNOUNCED BY
Sl'ANDAIU> OIL
Crown Gasoline Gh'cn Highest
Octune Ilntlrl�' III Its
Long m.t ory
Standard 011 stations anti deal­
ers OJ'e todny offering their' cus­
tomers the new, improved Crown
Gasoline--n popular priced gaso­
line ihnt meets specifications for
premium anti-knock performance,
Road tests have proved that this
new gasoline glvos motorists quick­
rr stnrtlug. tester pick-up, 511'\00th­
er opcrntion, more 11111enge, and
1-1 JlCW high In kncekless power.
It also contains n unlquosolv ent
nclion, which helps to reduce the
farms.
MI'. Dyer states that he is sUli
accepting application fol' seedlings
and that the various nuseries over
the state are atready shlplng trees
Wid<Z. is 11tisBox�to lhe farmers,
Fanners wishing to obtain seed­
lings mays purchase pines from the
Soote Division of Forestry in At­
lantn, Abraham Baldwin College,
in Tlflon, or the Unlversity of
Georgia Forest School in Athens,
at a cost of $2,00 pel' thousand,
Black locust may be obtained trorn
the State Division of Forestry at
$3.00 pel' thousand, and black wal­
nut ut: $3.50 pel' thousand. All 01'­
del' Uf'e F. 0, B, nursel'Y,
"Those who wish to plant during
JanuHry and February and who
have nol already pluced an onter
for trces should do �o IRS soon os
possible, In ol'del' to be sure that
they get delivel'y," MI'. Dye!' said.
"Remember." the agent udded,
"that evel'y farm pnr'UcipaUng In
the 1940 Tl'lple-A lal'm progl'8m
can cal'n nn addltloJ1al $30 this
yem' by plantillg forest tree seedl�
ings."
COl/dei/sed Slfll<lnml of Ihe Condition of Ihe
Keep Hatching
Eggs in Good
Condition
HIlJSOURU�lS LTABlLl'l'llll 'Our Question Box 1•1• Lonns tlnd Discounts
Bllnlcing Rouse ..
FUl'nitul'e tlnd Fixtures
..... �201l,030.12
.1 i,ooo,OO
1,000.00
NONE
Capital
SUl'plus unu Uneliviued
Pl'ofits
DIllPOSIT .
Dividends Unpflid , .
"
50,000.00
UU,OUO.50
5i\),50e.l!J
-IM.50
Other Real Estate .
Cllsh {mel Quiclr Assets:
U. S. Bonds .... S UO,n<Xl.OO
Cnsh und Duo
frOID Bunks .. 38�,30 .07- 4·i�,R58.07
6. The first dictionary aiming to
give a compie te collection of E.'ng­
iish words was published in 1721
by Nathan Baily, and was called
the Universal Etymological Eng­
lish Dictionary."
7. The largest is at Phiiailelphill,
San Francisco, and Denver.
8. Fragrant flowers arc thc prin�
cipal source of the finest perfumes.
A mixture language used much
in the ports of China between fore­
igners and Chinese traders and
servants. It is made up of English1. From the Indinn "taulawne� wordsl mostly mono-syJ1abJes, andca," "yellow wampum," gold hHV- corrupted Chinese, Portugese, Ma�ing h en discovercd there.
lay, and other terms arranged ac�2. India. cordingly to Chinese idiom.
3. It was formerly called New 10. The first in the world was
Holland. Australia, from the Latin over Schuylkill river, nenr Phil­
word for southern was suggested adelphia, 1816.
$oGU,8 8.19 $666,A88.10
I Dry";,, "P " $5,000 ;,,,,,,,d 'y �'ml D,p,,;, h"",."" C"p"."'"�.�.���. ....._..�.�..�..........�.�.�..�.�....-....�............
4,OBI ENGINEERS BOUGHT DODGE CARS IN THE lAST 12 MONTHS!*
Men Who Know A Great Car Say Doer.eGives Most For Your Money
IF you ever had any doubt about what car givesyou most for your money, this fact should helpyou decide: 4,061 engineers bought Dodge in IheIdst 12 months/·
Think of it I Men who know a great car whenthey see it not only praise Dodge, but buy it fortheir own use in preference to other cars!
And remember, Dodge engineering costs nothinAexira! It Is part and parcel of today'. new Dodge,with its smart new lines, its gorgeous interiors, itshost of new ideas. See your Dodge dealer today I
Nevils F. F· A Chapter
Conducts Feeding
Demonstration
Starting with 25 lb.
local F. F. A. boys have fed two
pigs so as to gain an average of
106 pounds each In 66 days, or 1.61
pounds each per day. The pigs are
on different supplements. The pig
that has made the cheapest gains
has cost 3.66 pel' pound while the
second pig has cost 4.13 cents per
pound counting the cost of ali oth­
er reeds these al'c paying $1.00 and
96 cen ts respectively per bushel of
corn figuring their gains at 5 -2
cents pel' pound.
Tit demonstration consists of
three male pigs, litter mates. Ali
pigs receive corn and minerals,
with two receiving protein supple�
ment. The thir'd pig was red com
and minerals only 45 days, during
which time he gained 12 pounds
at a cost of 6.92 cents per pvund
and pflying 37 cents per bushel for
the corn he consumed. For the pa�t
21 days he has been on a supple­
ment mi,_,1.ure and has gainpd 33
pounds, 01' 1.57 pounds a day At
presen l hog prices he lS paYlIlg
$1.33 per bushel for his corn after
subtracting the cost of other feeds.
lOBAY'S CROWM IS MEW
.HICHER OCTAME
(IMPROVfD AHTI.KHOCt()
P you never bave had anyof these pains. be thank­
ful. They can take a lot of
the joy out of life.
If you have ever suffered,
as most of us have. from
a headache, the next time
try DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will find them
pleasant to take and u!lus?­
ally prompt and effective III
action. Dr. Miles Anti-Pain
Pills are also recommended
for Neuralgia, Muscular
Pains,FunctionalMenstrual
Pains and pnln following
tooth extraction.
Dr. Miles Antl-Patn Pills do
not upset the stomach or leave
you with a dopey, d ru gged
:teellng.
At Your Drull' Store:
125 Tablet. ,1,00
, 25 Tnblet. 2i1<l
CROWN GASOLINE
CONTROllED VOLATILITY•
ICK'UP)(QUICK START, FAST P
I'S GIVEN HIGHEST
ANTI·KNOCK RATING
BALANCED POWER•
AYY PULU)(FROM tDLlIIG TO IU IN ITS LONG HISTORY.
•
SOLVENT PROPEaTIES•
D[I'()StTS)(UDUCtIiG CAnOIi tzC
STANDARD OIL STATIONS
AND DEALERS �()�
• POWER FRACTIONS
(MORE MILES PER GALLOII)
:
STANDARD OIl.. COMPANY
I N ( 0 H P 0 �( A T ( [) I N io<. f rJ 1 11 ( Yo T
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CLOSE OUT SALE
DUNN'S .DEPT. STORE
Announces a $10,000·00 CLOSE OUT SALE, Beginnig
Friday, Jan. 12 10 A. ·M.
and will continue each day until entire stock is completely
SOLD OUT.
For business reasons we have' decided to CLOSE OUT our
new stock of merchandise in Statsboro in short order.
Stock now in the hands, of special Sales and Auction Co.,
with instructions to disregard wholsesale cost or loss- but to
CUT PRICES SO LOW that the buying public will come and
take it away as if by storm.
STOCK eomprises LADIES' WINTER and SPRING
COATS, DRESSES. SPRING HATS DRY GOOnS, KNIT
GOODS, SHOES for men, ladies and children, notions, Etc.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS worth of goods will go for
¥.z PRICE and LESS.
FRIDAY and SATURnAY, 10 o'clock we will GIVE
$100.00 IN 'VALUABLE MERCHANDISE·
AWAY absolutely,
FREE!!!
COME, select the goods you need, make us an offer, no
reasonable one will be refused.
GET ONE OF OUR LARGE CIRCULARS NOW out and come
axpectillg the greatest merehandise VALUES ever offered in
STATESBORO.
DEPT. STORE
SpcialSales &, Auction Co. in Charge
(NEAR JAECKEL HOTEL)
STATESBORO, ! GEORGIA
SERVICE AND PRICE
IS WHAT COUNTS
A t a Livestock Market
OUR RECORD PROVES THAT
The Statesboro Livestock Commission Co.
Gives you the best service and'secures the highest
Prices for your livestock.
Our Monday Sales are Commanding the Highest Prices
the Market Affords.
Bring Us Your Hogs and Cattle for
Highest Prices
OUR WEDNESDAY SALES CONTINUE TO BREAK
RECORDS IN POUNDAGE AND PRICE
SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
STATfSBORO LlVfSTOCK COMMISSION CO.
South Geol'gia's Biggest and Oldest Market
F. n PARKER, SR. and F. C. PARKER, JR., Mgrs·
FOI,LOW SIGNS ON HIGHWAYS
"The First Complete News in the County"
PLAY HERE
TilE GEORGIA IThe Editor's Uneasy Chair
TDEATIlE
Thursday-Friday, Jan. 11-12
Kay Kyser in
"THAT'S RIGHT
YOU'RE WRONG"
Starts at 1:45-3:42-5:39
7:36-9:33
Saturday, January 18th
"PRIDE OF BLUE GRASS" and
"TIMBER STAMPEDE
Feature Starts at; 2:29-5:05-
7:41-10:17
l\lomJay and Tuesday,
January 1�16
Belle Davis and Errol Flynn
"THE PRIVATE LIVES OF
ELIZABETH and ESSEX"
Starts at 2:10-4:36-7:02-9:28
Wedne.dBY. January 17th
Joel :l\IcCrca and Brenda Marshall
"ESI'IONAGE AGENT"
Starts H t 1 :59-3 :51-5 :43
7:35-9:27
'j'hursdBY and Friday Jan. 18.19
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland
"BABES IN ARMS"
Starts at 1:'1S-3:43-5:38-
7:33 - 9:28
FOR RENT
Every 'ine Is • punch·
'ine in the wee"'y
co'umn of comment
by General
Hugh S. Johnson
He says of this column:
"As I.e. the duty of a
commentator it is to
comment. I am not run­
ning for any office. I
am not plugging for any
party. Like the veteran
umpire, Bill Klem, my
job is to 'call 'em .1 I
see 'em.'
"This column wouldn't
be worth writing if it
had any duty to take a
fixed idea and whale h.n
out of everybody who
disagrees, and Bee only
as angels all who ap­
prove. I am going right
on calling 'em 8S I see
'em."
He covers national and
world events from the
standpoint of what he sees
as American interests,
You may not agree with
him, but you will enjoy
his column each week,
Read it.
The Whiskered Wizards, the
most colorful basketball club in
the world, {vill meet the Georgia
Teachers in the college auditorium
here Tuesday evnlng, January 16.
The Wizards, wearing beards in
deference of religious principals
feature showmanship par-excel­
lence.
Allover the United States, Can­
ada, and Mexico, the Wizards have
played to sell-out crowds. This
season they play the hardest sche­
dule In the world as they meet 67
college clubs. When the end of
March comes, they will have play­
ed over 150 ball games and cover­
ed thousands of miles in doing so,
The team is composed of Cap­
tain Jim Neeley, six feet-three
Pecos Finley, six feet-two inches:
Bob Rich, six feet; Bob Collum,
six feet; Robert Lofland, six feet­
four inches; Bob Hale, six feet­
four inches; and Bob Sims, six
reet- four inches.
Tomorrow evening (Friday) the
Teachers go to Savannah where
they meet Armstrong College.
Garage apartment, 2 I a r g e
rooms, porch, private bath. For
particulars, see W. E, Jones, 447
College St., Statesboro,
ATTENTION BOWLERS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12 'IS
SWEEPSTAKES DAY
20 Free Games each to the Man and Lady
with the highest three game total.
Try YOUI' Luck!
Bowl your way to health and happiness
MEETING A
COMMUNITY NEED
The "undertaker," a common name for
the man who not only arranges and oversees
funerals, but who also does embalming, is a
man who meets a community need· He is,
indeed, an undertaker of an exacting task,
in the accomplishment of which, thorough,
sympathetic service is the paramount de­
mand.
SINCE 1899
LANIER'S MORTUARY
has been the faithful undertaker: to scores
of families in this community. Our service is
of superior, proven quality.
Continued from Editoral Page, JUNIOR OHAMBER OF
lars spent by the county in the CO�[�(J!lRCE ADDRESS
past year shas accomplished a LETTER TO PUBLIC
much.
Copy to Bulloch Herald.
Eery Truly Yours,
E. H. BROWN.
To the Citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County.
We, th" members of the States­
boro Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, 11 civic organization whose
prime interest is in the progress
and welfare of the citizens of this
city and county feel that at this
time there is a drastic move about
to be made, and should be called
to the attention of every citizen.
II is our understanding lhat at a
recent meeting of the county board
of commissioners it was considered
to discontinue the services of the
Health Department. We feel that
this would be the most drastic
move the commissioner-s could
take at this time.
Surely this must be an economic
move, but wouldn't it be wiser to
cut down on the expense of some
other department. The health de­
partment is the one that maintains
the most Important parlor onesanxious to promote the work of life _ HEALTH.
such an organization as the Bul- In the Junior Chamber of Com­
loch County Health Department. merce the most important com-
The service rendered by the mittee functioning is that on
Health Department during 1939 health. Its sole dilly is to visit
cannot be interpreted in terms of the health department from time
dollars and cents, as is the case to time and report to the organ­
when telling of the miles of new
I
Ization what is being done. Every
paver highways, but rather in report made by this committee has
terms of the intangible "joy of liv- been to the effect that the depart­
ing." Listed below is the statts- ent is doing a great work.
tical evidence of the efforts of the We believe that if the people
Miss Jane Franseth was the were as familiar as we with the
principal speaker at the regular work being done by the depart­
weekly meeting, Monday, at the ment they would take steps to per­
Statesboro Rotary Club, Other suado the comissioners to con­
guests were Steve Harris, of Sa- tlnue it.
vannah, George Hill, of Sylvania, You who pay the taxes that
and Herbert Marsh, of Statesboro. maintain the county, please con­
Bulloch County Health Depart- sider this question and get behind
ment t.o improve the health situa- the movement and let's keep the
tion in this county. county health department and
Admitted to medical service for Home Demonstration agent.
communicable diseases, 1,203; tu- Respectrulty,
berculosis control, admitted to me- JOSH LANIER,dical Service, 124; Immunization: President of the Statesboro, Junior
small pox, 204; Diphtheria. 313; Chamber of Comruer-oe.
typhoid, 3,132; Hookworn trea t-
ments, 4,172; venereal distases,
1,941; pre-natal medical service,
159; advice to parents, 316; chil­
dren examined, 1,214; dental in­
spections. 2,289; food handlers in­
spected, 158; milk handlers in­
spected, 14; visits to dairy farms.
92.
TO THE COUNTY
COMMISSION,
BULLOCH COUNTY,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Gentleman:
The local branch of the Arneri-
can Association of University Wo­
men is deeply concerned over the
possibility of the discontinuance
of the Ellis Healt h Law in our
county. To us this seems to be a
backward step of a serious nature.
The Fact Finding Commi ttee of
Georgia, a group of public spirit­
ed citizens who arc making great
contributions tothe welfare of our
State. has listed Health us the
Number One problem of Georgia.
That In itself should make us more
Rushing
Will
Continued from Page One.
If the above statistics are read
with understanding it will be evi­
dent to all civic minded citizens.
that the Health Department is
making significant contributions to
the well-being of Bulloch County,
It is not economy to put more
people on relief because they are
physically unable to work, or to
fill our schools with children who
are retarded because of illness.
Let us all work together to find
some way of continuing the service
ot the Bulloch County Health De­
partment.
Post Office Sets
- New Record
O. L. McLEMORE
REPORTS HEAVV SALE
CARD OF TflANKS
We wish to thank each and
every one tor their kindness to us
during the illness and death of our
huband and father, F. L. Proctor.
May the Lord bless them all.
Mrs. FATE PROCTER
and FAMILY.
\
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SPOKE AT TEACHERS
COLLEGE l'IIONDAY
Thursday, January 18, 1940.
'----------------------
County Commissioners To
Make Final Decision Friday
Citizens Intensely
Interested In Future
For Public Services
According to an annuncement
made by Fred Hodges, chairman
of the board of county commls­
sioners, the board will make Its
final decision on continuing the
Co: ty Health Department to­
morrow (Frtday).
The board of commissioners met
hero yesterday afternoon with all
members, F. W. Hodges, M. J.
Bowen, and George P. Lee, pre­
sent. The board was In session for
three hours hearing fro," delega­
tions of all the civic organizations
in the county. All the delegates
asked the board to continue the
health department.
It was pointed out In the meet­
ing by one of the delegations that
before the health department can
be abolished, two seccessive grand
juries must recommend it to make
the abolishment effective.
Mr. Hodges, together with Re­
presentatives Harry S.Alken and
Senator Harvey Brannen conferr­
ed wi th the governor of Georgia
and the state Penal board last
week, and they agreed to trans­
fer 40 convicts to the state, there­
by saving approximatly $1,200 a
month. This transfer was made
this week. This saying, it I.
thought, might help save the
health department.
.-------------------------------
Basket Ball Tournaments
Require Divison of District
The First District High School Northwest, Reidsville, the South­
athletic conference was divided east and Soperton the Southwest
into four districts for basketball for the boys. The girls will begin
playing February 28, and continuetournaments at a meeting of the through March 1, with games at
High School Association held here Pembroke.
last week. This plan will eliminate February 24, the divisional win.
the already overcrowded week-end ners ot Band C schools from the
school activity program. Nortbwesternrllvtslon will meet
According to Clyde Herndon, the winners of the Southeastern
secretary of the district assocla- division to determine the Eastern
tion, First District will be divided championship. The same procee­
Into the Northeastern, Northwest- dure will follow In the girls' tour­
ern, Southeastern, and Southwest- nament on March 3. Following the
ern divisions. The tournaments for eastern division playoff and the
the boys will begin in all four dl- Western playoft, the winners from
Visions, February 21, and wlll con- the two divisions will meet for
tinue February 23. th. district championship. The
Brooklet will entertJaln the time and place wlll be announced
Northesat division, Swainsboro the' later.
Woodrum To
Seek Judgeship
Again ·In Fall
Judge Willie Woodrum announ­
ced last week that he would run
for re-election next fall for the
judgeship of the Ogeechee circuit
of Superior Court. Judge Wood­
rum Is completing his second term
on the bench now,
In making his announcement to
run for re-election, Judge Wood­
rum stated that he "hoped that
about four or five candidates
would get Into this race." Judge
T. J. Evans, Sr., of Sylvania has
already announced that he would
run for this office.
There has been lots of talk
around town that a man from Bul­
loch would run for this office; but
no open announcement has yet
been made by the p,arty.
To Address Armstrong
Students January 31
DR. C. M. DESTLER
Dr. Chester M. Destler, head of
the history department of the
Georgia Teachers College will be
one of the principal speakers on
the program of the second annual
Armstrong Junior Institute of CI­
tizenship in Savannah January 31.
Dr. Dostler will speak on "Propa­
ganda and War."
Dr. Destler is considered one ot
the outsanding young college pro·
fessors of the state. He Is the au·
thor of a number of articles deal­
Ing with historical subjects. Dr.
Destler received his M .. A. and Ph.
D. Degrees from the University of
Chicago. He aught in a Michigan
college before coming to States­
boro. In 1933.
RIJ1'U BR\';\N OWEN
Ruth Bryan Owen, America's
first woman diplomat and fonner
minister to Denmark spoke to a
full house at the Teachers College
Monday.
'Mrs. Bryan told the capacity
crowd how the farmers.of the lit­
tle state of Denmark had remodel­
ed their entire enonomic set-up
through collective and co-operatve
scientific dairying, farming, buy­
ing and !!elllng.
She said that the Danish far­
mers have organized "everything
except the weather." Mrs. Bryan
expressed the opinion that no one
na tlon is strong enough to deal
with war, but if we stood togeth­
er, we could be strong enough to
deal with war. I think that we
are standing at the crossroads......
there Is the road of the dictator
, the road ot the Sovlets ,.".
and thank God, ..... , the pure de­
mocracy, .. ".and that Is the road
which the pople of Denmark are
now taking."
In private life Mrs. Owen Is
known os Mrs. Borge Rohde.
Cattle Exhibit Teachers To
Here Shortly Play Celtics
The Beef Cattle special demon­
stration exhibit train of the Geor­
gia and Flordia Railroad will be
here Saturday afternoon, January
27.
Mr. Frank Olliff, freight agent
of the G. & R. Railroad, states
that the exhibit will be parked
at the freight station from 1:30
p. m. to 3 p. m., so that the en­
tire plan might be witnessed.
At 10 o'clock Saturday morning
a moving picture, depicting the
production of beet cattle and a
planned cultivltated, pernament
pasture will be shown at the
Georgia Theatre. This show Is
free.
Byron Dyer, County Agent, is
chairman of the meeting to be
held here and will welcome the
demonstration train and Introduce
the officials of the railroad.
A member of Georgia's leading
tarm authorities will take pare on
the days' program.
The United Georgia Fanners
plan to hold their regular meet­
ing at the demonstratl2n train.
Open New Shoe
Repair Store
Statesboro's newest and most
modern shoe repairing shop will
open Friday of this week, accord·
ing to Roy Green and William
Smith, owners of The Favorite
Shoe Store.
,
The Favorite Shoe Repairing
Shop is located in the building
with The Favorite Shoe Store.
Mr. Gre�n and Smith state that
they have Installed the most mod·
ern machinery In the shop that
money can buy. It is estimated
that they have more than $2,500
Inv.sted in new machinery, which
includes the only genuine Good·
year Welt Stitcher In Statesboro.
This machine enables the opera·
tor to repair �hoes with speed and
accuracy. Eddie Johnson who has
had more than 18 years experience
will be in charge of production
in the repair shop.
Alfred Dorman To
Attend Convention
Alfred Donnan will I e ave
Statesboro next Tuesday for Chi·
cago to attf¥ld the U. S. Whole­
cago to attend the U. S. Wholesale
Grocery Board of Directors meet.
ing and convention to be held In
that city during the week of .Tanu·
ary 22.
There are 56 members on the
U. S. Wholesale Grocery Board of
Directors In the United States, anll
the State of Georgia has two memo
bel'S on this board, Mr. Dorman
and one other Georgian.
The Georgia Teachers will meet
Middle Georgia College (Cochran)
on the basketball court here to­
morrow, (Friday) evening and
next Thursday evening, January
25, the, wlll play their annual
game with the world champion
New York Celtlcs.
The Teachers opened the season
by losing to South Georgia College
of Douglas, their second game was
a Victory over Armstrong, of Sa­
vannoh, and the third was a de­
feat at the hands of the Whiskered
Wizards.
Good preliminaries have been
arranged for both the Cochran
game andthe Celtic games. The
preliminaries start at seven- thirty
and the varsity games will fol­
low immediately.
Dutch Dehnert, Davy Banks,
Nat Hickey and all the other
well known world champion Cel­
ties wlllappear here next Thurs­
day. Officials at the college stat­
ed that only 100 seats will be reo
served. Reserve seats will go on
sale early next week.
WC)odrum POStpOneS
Superior Court
Judge Willie Woodrum announc·
ed yesterday that he had decid·
ed to postpone the Bulloch Suo
perior Court session scheduled for
Monday, January 22. Judge Wood­
rum decided to postpone the
session of Court because of the
sickness that is now prevalent In
the city '!lid county.
Tea Pot Grill
Has New Manager
Roy Green's Father
Dies Thursday
It was learned here today that
Mr. Roy Green had been called to
Brodtord, Tenn., on �ccount of the
sudden death of his father.
R. Lee Moore
Died Sunday
R. Lee Moore, one of States­
boro's most beloved citizens died
here last week. Mr. Moore was a
former member of Congress of
the First Congressional District.
He died after a very short Illness.
Mr. R. Lee Moore was born Nov.
27, 1877, near Scarboro In Svre­
ven County, he graduated from the
law school at the University of
Georgia In 1890 and was admi tted
to the bar. He Immediately be­
gan his· law practice in States­
boro where he has lived ever
since. He had been a member of
the city Board Of Education.
He was Mayor here in 1901l
and 1907 and held the office of
solicitor general of the' old Middle
judical circuit from 1913 until
1916.
Members of the Statesboro bar
served as active and honorary
pall·bearers at the funeral servl·
ces which were held last Tuesday
at the First Baptist Church. The
Rev. C. M. Coalson officiated at
the services .
Survivors are his wife; a sis­
ter, Miss Mollie Moore of Scar·
boro, two nieces, Miss Roberta
Hunter and Mrs. Ben Williams,
of Ocilla; and several grandnieces
atid grandnephews.
Mr. Moore was an active church
worker in the First Baptlst
Church. He was 72 years old when
He died and had practlcell law
The College Phannacy this week
announces the fonnal opening and
completion of their new "Thirst
Appeal" Soda fuuntaln.
Mr. Everett Williams states that
from the foun .ilIn service The Col­
lege Pharma JY has installed a
complete sandwich unit, and all
makes of sandwiches are now
served 'at the store. In this Issue
ot the Bulloch Herand, you will
find a full page advertisement of
The College Pharmacy. This ad
tells the story ot the 'new and
Modernized College Pharmacy.
Number 44
Re-elect Nine Directors
To Serve Excelsior R. E. A .:
---------------------------------.
Patrol Nearly Half-Million
Miles To Safeguard Traffic
In an effort to cut the traffic
accident death and injury toll
state troopers of this district pat­
rolled 444,984 miles last year,
Sergeant C. H. Jones, command­
Ing officer, announced.
He said the fatality toll dropped
to 111 and the Injury rate to
3,385 last year. In 1938 there
were 122 deaths and this district
was one of eight in the state to
show a, 'reduction in 1939. The re­
maining two had Increases.
Counties of this district, with
headquarters in Swainsboro in­
clude Bulloch, Burke, Bryan,
Chandler, Chatham, Effingham,
Emanuel, Evans, Jefferson, Jen­
kins, Johnson. Laurens, Montgom·
ery, Screven, Tattnail, Tombs, Tre-
utlen, Washington, Wheeler, and
Wilkinson.
In their patrol duty troopers is­
sued warnings to 5,445 motorists,
gave assistance to 885 distressed
travelers and first Rid to 05 in­
jured accldent victims.
Throughout the state the entire
patrol covered 2,760,391, miles
which made 1939 the busiest year,
by far, which troopers have made,
They found that speeding and
drinking drivers caused most of
the accidents andrar'rests. Conseq­
ently, the Department of Public
Safety is following a strict policy
of revoking the license of every
driver convicted of driving while
under the Influence of alcohol.
Sermon For 'Mass Arrival
Next Sunday OF Tractors
I
A new record was set Inst week
w�a\ is yow' opinion of divine by the Farmers Equipment Com.heallng .. Next. Sunday. mor",�g pany, according to Hoke S. Brun­this subject ....I be discussed m
son and Lannle F. Simmons.
the sermon at "e First Baptist Ten new Allls-Chalmers 'I'rac­
Church. The minister; C. M. Co�l- tors nrrived here, which is the
son states that here are many mis- largest single order for this sec.
conceptions of this great Blbical tion of the state. That many true­fact and that he believes a full
tors have never been received here
and clear discussion will clarify in Statesboro at one time, accord­
many points about It. ing to the managers of the Fnr-Next Sunday wlll be th� second mers Equipment Company.in a ten-weeks series of Interest- When the employers of the
Ing subjects discussed. The series Fanners Equipment Com pan yalso applies to the Sunday evening drove the ten new tractors throughservices. The subject for Sunday the streets of Statesboro, it sound­
evening will be "The Secret of ed like the hum of a squadron of
Happiness In Married Life." It Is airplanes. The parade attracted
believed that there will be at the attention of everyone in the
least one hundred husbands with stores and on the streets.
their wives present. More than These new tractors are now on
two hundred people hoard the mln- display at The Fanners EquipmentIster discuss the subject of unhap- Company on North Main Street.
plness in marriage last Sunday
evening.
This church Is endeavoring to
make the services of the church
for ten weeks what they ought to
be all the time with the Idea that
when they do thai the people will
enjoy It so well that they will keep
the church up to that standard
pennanently. The doors are al·
ways open with a hearty welcome
to visitors and strangers.
Jaycees Sponsor
BowUng Event
The Statesboro Junior Ohamber
ot Commerce will sponsor a bowl­
Int tournament Janua�y 23 and 2�
according to Buddy Gladdln, and
Robert Bland, mmbers 01 the
Junior Chamber sports commit·
tee.
It is planned that vnrious organ­
Izations in town will select their
teams and compete with each
other for the Bowling champion­
ship of the city. A handsome trop·
hy will be given to the winning
team.
All the bowling contests wftl be
held at The Bowling Center on
NorU, Main St.
$1,000 to be used only in repairing
the church building and to keep
up the church cemetery; $1,000 to
the Baptist Orphan church at
Hapeville, Georgia; Mrs. Ida Ne­
vils to receive 143 arces of land
In the 44th district, the place
known as the place John B. Rush;
ing gave L. O. Rushing; and Mrs.
Adel Calloway and her brother.
Lester McElveen to receive the
old John B. Rushing place of 57
acres in the 44th district.
The original will as written by
Mr. Rushing contained a clause be;
queathing to Mattie Ware, a col-SUE HAMMACK, ored woman, servant and cook of
Chairman of Health and Recrea- the Rushing family, two acres of
tlon, the American Assoclation land and two buildings on the pub­
of UniverSity Women. IIc rdad from Register to the old
Jim Riggs' place. The clause pro­
vided that Mrs. Rushing is to
manage this for Mattie Ware and
It she (Mrs. Rushing) should die
first the land and building goes
to Mattie Ware absolutely. In the
event the colored woman should
die first, Mrs. Rushing receives the
property absolutely. It provided
further that Mattie Ware is to re_
main with Mrs. Rushing as cook
and servant.
At a later date (after December
30, 1936) Mr. Rushing made a note
eliminating this clause, but negelt­
cted to do so in the presence of the
witnesses who originally witnessed
his will. On July 13, 1939, Judge
J. E. McCroan ruled thlat clause
10 which was noted as eliminated
in the original will "is legible and
easily restored and same has been
restored and the entire will has
been restored, withitem 10 includ­
a month increase over a period ed has been probated in solemn
of ten year.. tonn in the court of Ordinary
July 31."
This order WDS appealed to
appealed to Superior Court and all
the papers were turned over to
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul-. the Clerk of Superior Court on
loch Stock Yard reports a large August 8, 1939.
run of both hogs and cattle at The Superior Court last week
his sale Tuesday, with hogs selling heard the appeal and found in
higher here than in Chicago. favor of the orginal will.
No, l's bringing $5.35 to 5.50" The will nam�d Mrs L. O. Rush_
No. 2's, 4.85 to 5.10; No .. 3's, 4.00 lng, Linton G. Laniel' and Sela Is_
to 4.35; No, 4's 3.85 to 4,35; No. land Bank as executors of the will.
5's, 3.25 to 4.75; sows and pigs in R. J. Brown, H. P. Womach, H.
good demand at lower p"ices. Fat C. Laniel' were the wittness to the
sows, 4.00 to 4.50; thin sows, 3.00 will.
to 3.75; stags, 3.75 to 4.25.
Good beef type cattle and steers
brought lUll 10 8,00; native
heifers and steers, 5.50 to 6.75; fat
yearlings, 5.00 to 6.50;good feed­
er beef type yearlings, 6.00 to 7.25;
common, 4.50 to 5.50; fatcows, 4.50
to 6.00; common cattle, 2.75 to
L!. --l.J I 3.50; bulls, 4.25 to 6.50.
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i THE BOWLING CEN'I,'ER StJamp sales for 1939 at the local
!{� postoffice were the largest in theV2l NORTH MAIN ST., STATESBORO:GA. history of the office, according to�
,
Postmaster George T. Groover.
� - The receipts were over $25,000.
�����+���+��+��+�+�+����+�� Post master Groover stated that
the 193£1 sales were $25,016.79,
which was an increase of $1,287.22
over the year 1938. During Decem..
bel' of the past year the sales were
$3,100, the largest December ever
recorded. The Christmas mailings
had much to do with this, laccord·
Ing to Mr. Groover, but the stamp
business has been unusually good
all year, he said. Mr. Groover stat.
ed that there had been about $100
Convicts Transferred
To State Camp
The forty convicts that the coun·
ty turned In to the state this
week will � sent to work at the
Taylors Creek camp.
This camp will-,immediately be·
gin work on the Statesboro-Pem­
broke road. It was learned today
City Pnshing that all the materials have been
Parking Violations purchased for the construction of
Up until noon today the elty the two bridges between States-
police had made only' two cases _bo__ro__ a_n_d__p_e_'"_b_ro_k_e_. _
against overtime, vlolatol'l.
The local police are now wag·
Ing an active campaign on the en­
forcement of this city ordiance.
Cars are allowed two hours park­
ing time on the' stree!.. In the
business district,
An announcement was made to­
day that the Tea Pot Grille wlll
be under new management immed­
Iately.
Miss Elizabeth DeLoach states
that Mrs. W. M. Carter, of Wil­
son, N. C. wlli operate the Grille
In the future. Mrs. Carter has
been In the restaurant buslne..
tor many years and Is thoroughly
tamlllar with the complete opera­
tions of a business of thb type.
Mrs. Carter will move her family
here shortly. She is the sister of here for 50 years.
Charlie Randolph who married
Miss Virginia DeLoach of this CoUege Phannacy.city.
Installs New Fount
he has installed o"e of the most Dr. R. J. Kennedy
modern anel complete soda founts Elected Bank Head
in this section of the ·state. Aside
County Mules
Bring $1,500
: Tuesday the county sold at pub­
lic auction, 10 mules and 3 horses
to the highest bidders on the court
house square for a total of $1,500.
The reason for selUng these
mules and horses Is that the coun­
ty is gradually turning over all its
convicts to the state, and they are
no longer needed at the convict
eamp.
Bankers of Group 1, of the
Georgia Bankers Association In
session In Reidsville last week,
nominated Dr, R. J. Kennedy,
president of the Bulloch County
Bank, as chairman to succeed Paul
T. Jones, vice president and cash­
ie r of the CItizens Bank and Trust
Company ot Savannah, who llre­
sided at laot week's meeting. The
election will be held this summer
when the assochtlon meets.
Cliff Bradley
Speaks to Rotarians
Statesboro Rotarians heard G::liff
Bradley make his classification
talk at Its regular meeting Mon·
day noon.
Bradley talked about seeds and
feeds. In his talk he recommend·
ed the use of White Dutch Clover,
Augusta Vetch and Dallas grass
for creating permanent pastures
VloitoMl at the meeting Includ·
cd Roger Woods, of Savannah,
and George Hill, of Sylvania. Fred
Hodges was also a visitor.
Charles Olliff, Jr.
Now In Vidalia
Last week, W. W. Woodcock,
president ot the Georgia Motor
Finance Company, a p pol n ted
Charles Olliff of this city, Branch
Manager 01 the Vidalia office of
the Georgia Motor Finance Com·
pany. Mr. Olliff had been working
in central office of the Georgia
Motor Finance Company here for
the past six months, Charle.
Olliff is the son of C. P. Olllff,
president of the Sea Island Bank.
Methodist Revival
Begins In February
It was learned here today
the Rev. Leonard II. Cochran, pas­
tor of the Asbury Memorial Meth­
odist Church of Savannah will
conduct the annual Methodist re­
vival to be held here the latter
part of February.
Rev. Cochran wus formerly from
Sylvania, Ga, He went to Savan·
nah two years ago, and since he
has been there he achieved are·
markable record. When he went to
the Asuhry Church in Savannah,
tlje church was in debt $12,000
and in two years time, Rev. Coch­
ran pulled the church out of debt.
Dedication services were held for
the Asubry Memorial C'llUrch in
Savannah Monday.
,------
PRESIDENT'S BALL
Plans are now complete for the
annu'!l President's Birthday Ball,
to be held January 30th.
The Junior Chamber ot Com­
beI' of Commerce. is sponsorlng
this dance, and this' will be the
only otflclal billl held In this city.
150 Mile Extension
"Elt Marked" For
Possible Erection
The nine members of the board
of directors for the Excelsior Elec­
tric Membership Corporation as
nominted by the nominating com­
mittee were elected at the an­
nual meeting of the co-operative In
Metter Monday.
The board for 1940 Is composed
01 Floyd Nevils, John II. OlUff,
Sam L. Brannen, and J. E. Hod­
ges from Bulloch County; J. R.
Vaughan, Hardwick Lanier, J. A.
Holloway, and Rufus Brinson from
Chandler County; and W. O. Cole­
man from Emanuel County. The
lines of the co-operative arc now
serving fanners In Tat t n a.l I
Evans, and Effinghum counties
also.
Conflicting reports on an ef­
fort to move the headquarters of
the organization stimulated con­
slderable interest, which was re­
flected by the court house in
Metter being filled wllh members
and practically every one present
possess at least two proxys for
members not present.
Mr. Vaughan stated that his in­
tentions were to resign from 1 he
board In 1940 when the REA of­
ficial. accepted the A project,
has been completed and accept­
ed .The additional extenstons.
known as the C Project, wlll be
worked up and submitted when
the REA officials accept new
projects. Money has been "ear
marked" for about 150 miles more
line for this project. About �9
lJ!lles of this has already been
worked up In Bulloch county and
at least that much more mlleage
will be completed In the Lockhart
and Bay districts during the next
few dRYS.
The present lines cost the mem­
bel'S about S600 per mile, which is
something like 55 percent lower
than the original letting. cost In
Georgia. Todate, the co-operatlve
has borrowed from the Federal
R!:A some $352,000 for line' con­
struction and $40,000 for wiring
and plumbing. Of the Wiring and
plumbing loan only $16,000 have
been loaned to' members. The ere­
dlt 0 fthe co-operative lis now set
up will pennit It to borrow us
much as $1,500,000 far the pro·
ject.
Customers arc now USing about
29 kllowats per month as com·
pared with 16 for the first few
months ot operation. The average
bill Is $2.26 a t the presen t.
�e Minkovitz
On Buying Trip
.kE M!�K�VfJ" ' .,
Ike Minkovitz, manager of II.
Mlnkovltz and Sons, Statesboro,
Savannah, and Sylvania, Ga., left
here last. Saturday for New York
�ity.
.
Before leaving, Mr. Minkovitz
told this reporter that he was go­
Ing to New York for a ten day
buying trip. Dur.lng his stay in
New York, Mr. Minkovitz wlll buy
the latest Spring and Summer
clothes for the three stores he
manages. Mlnkovltz states that
he plans to buy the'latest and the
IlIDSt fashionable Items for every
member of the family.
'I'hese items will soon be on dis­
play at H, Mlnkovitz and Sons,
ftere in Statesboro.
